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efully or correctly or not, was in controversy and

LTt« a« \^favour of the police, it is not open to this Commis-sion to go into the matter again. But this would still depend upon
the question whether that matter was a lis inter partes.

in IstiVJfT131 CaSe
'
the matter substantially and materiallyin issue is whether a person brought before the court is guilty of

SsLff
e^°f Wlu? h

l
iS Char^ed ;

but in deciding thfs material

Sfa ? L
n matters become material then any decision on thosematteis aiso becomes res judicata. In Pritarn Singh's Case, one ofthe questions raised before the High Court was whether one of theaccused had a pistol in his possession. That accused person had in

a different proceeding been acquitted of the possession of that pistolby the court of an erstwhile Indian State—Faridkot State—and itwas argued before the High Court that having been acquitted of
being, in possession of that pistol, he could not again be tried fornavmg that pistol and using it in the commission of murder TheHigh Court accepted that plea and that piece of evidence was ex-cluded from consideration against that particular accused. In theopinion of the Commission it is matters of this kind which can betermed matters materially and substantially in issue.
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the Gai
\
dhi Murder Case

>
0r at the appellate

stage, wnether the police investigated a matter properly or not couldnot be a matter materially and substantially in issue because on tie
efficiency of the investigation of a case does not depend the acquittal
or otherwise of an accused person, although it has been ruled in cer-
tain jurisdictions that evidence improperly collected or illegallyobtained cannot sustain a conviction. In the Inquiry before this Com-m l

m
p tta in controversy are (1) whether the investigationm the Hornti Case was proper or improper; (2) whether as a rnnq<=quence of it or even without that matte]^ being^akenTnto considerl:

tl W 1° •

had glven pro
3er Pr°tection to Mahatma Gandhi; (3)whether by improper or negligent investigation the accused wereallowed to return to Delhi and commit the murder; and (4) wheThermurder could, by adequate measures being taken by the police havebeen prevented. This may depend upon whether thfi^estigation

7ft
C^ was cam

,
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n
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T
from the time that the bomb was thrown at

4.15 p m. on the 20th January to the 30th January, 1948, was efficientor not; and uponthe question whether the police by its faction fm-proper investigation, allowed the persons in the conspiracy to escapeand remain undetected and thus they were enable to carry out the
object of their conspiracy to wit to murder Mahatma Gandhi. Inthe opinion of the Commission that matter was not before the High

wXnTho Sf tC^°n §iVr & %" High Court is not res judicatawtihin the rule laid down by the Supreme Court in Pritarn Singh's
Case. Besides, there is no Us before a Commission of Inquiry.

^VnVeStigati0n
.
by the police and ^e conduct of the inquiry or

11 n j
a c

/5? are two separate compartments separately treated inthe Code of Criminal Procedure and the Courts except to tS exteSso provided m the Code have no jurisdiction on police investigationslare^^^A^P^S 1 and Khawa'a^
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, ; .lodge- AtmaCharan had found the police guilty_of J^gjga
I,,,-,, guilty ol not having prevented the death of Mahatma

„.l .i 'The High Court held that those remarks were net justified

!;//h n^ petilon ha
U
d been filed before the High Court for the ex-

lion of those remarks.

1 ;; li may be remarked that res judicata in Criminal cases has

I ct^preventing double jeopardy, i.e the person acquitted

i irinol be again tried for the same offence and a person conyictea

, :;;:;,: a^ain be tried for the same offence. But there «
,
nothing to

nt the sovereign from satisfying himself by collateral P™ceed

„,.., that the conviction was not improperly obtained m order^o
its powers of mercy or paying compensation co the wrong

'

limilarly, if an accused has been acquitted by improper means

sovereign may try to find out the illegality though perhaps the

,,l ct of Sot guilty cannot be disturbed to punish even a guilty

p,rs«'n who has obtained an acquittal. But double jeopardy is not

iiuestion involved in this case.

7 9 In the High Court after dealing with the question of negli-

gence ov otherwise of the Police, Mr. Justice Bhandari said

:

"The evidence on record satisfies me (a) that no opportunity

wal afforded to the police to explain the circumstances

wnich prevented them from apprehending Nathuram

before the 30th January and thereby saving the life ol

Mahatma Gandhi; (b) that Madanlal failed to supply the

names of the conspirators to the police; (c) that-even t

those names were supplied it was extremely difficult, it

not impossible, for the police to arrest Nathuram who was

going about from place to place under assumed names and

who was determined to assassinate Mahatma Gandhi even

at the risk of losing his own life."

Mr. Justice Achhru Ram said :

"Before concluding I want to advert to some remarks made by

the learned Special Judge as to the slackness shown m the

investigation during the period between the 20th
,
and the

30th January 1948 but for which, in the view of the learn-

ed Judge, the tragedy could have been prevented.

I must say that I have not been able to discover any

justification at all for these remarks which in my judgment

were wholly uncalled for."

Mr. Justice Khosla said :

"I concur with the conclusions arrived at by my learned

brothers Bhandari and Achhru Ram JJ.

7 10 In coming to the conclusion at which he arrived, Mr. Justice

Bhandari has analysed the evidence and relied on the following

facts :

—

(1) That the authorities knew nothing about the conspiracy
U

before the 20th January and that they came to know about

it at 4 o'cloct on the 20th January when Professor Jam
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informed Mr. Kher and Mr. Morarji Desai. (There is I
evidently some mistake with regard to the date. ProfJ
Jain gave the information on the 21st January.)

(2) On receipt of Professor Jain's information Mr. MorarjlB
Desai, acted with "commendable promptitude" in relaying!
the information to Mr. J. D. Nagarvala at the Central Rail-
way Station on the same day at 8.15 p.m.

(3) Mr. Nagarvala organised a look-out for the accused and a
watch on the house of Savarkar from 9.30 p.m. on the

jsame day.

(4) Madanlal was interrogated "but the inquiries do not apj
pear to have revealed any useful information except in

|

regard to Karkare".

(5) In a statement before the Court Madanlal stated "the police!
asked me the names of co-workers of Badge who weiw
putting up in the Marina Hotel. I told them that I did

j
not know their names". (There is some mistake here alsoJH
because no one knew the name of Badge at Delhi.)

(6) Police rushed to the Marina Hotel but on arrival there they-j
found that the co-conspirators had escaped and inquiries in
the hotel only disclosed that two persons were staying
under the names of M. Deshpande and S. Deshpande, who
after paying their bills had hurriedly left the hotel.

(7) Police then visited the Hindu Mahasabha Bhawan and
found the room where Badge, Shankar, Madanlal and
Gopal Godse had stayed, vacant.

(8) Inquiries were made at Sharif Hotel but no information.
could be obtained from there. (These inquiries, it may be
pointed out, were on the 24th January, and not on the
20th.)

(9) In this way Badge, Shankar and Gapal Godse had made-
themselves scarce from Delhi after the explosion and they
did not go back to the Hindu Mahasabha Bhawan.

(10) On the 21st January, the position was that although the
police were aware of the existence of a conspiracy to as-
sassinate, the only conspirators who were known to them
were Badge, Karkare, Madanlal. (It appears there is a
mistake in regard to Badge because his name was not
known on the 21st and not till after the murder was his
name known at Delhi.)

(11) A Deputy Superintendent and an Inspector of Police were
flown to Bombay and they reached Bombay on the 22nd.
"Left Delhi by air and reached Bombay on the 22nd." (It
appears there is some mistake here because they reached
Bombay on the 21st.)

(12) They desired the arrest of Karkare and his associates in
connection with the Bomb explosion. They stayed in Bom-
bay till 23rd.
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(» ARor their departure,^,^^9^^^.
m On the 24th January Mr. Nagarvala leaned instructs .or

the arrest of Badge.

lopments.

(17) Badge could not be traced till the 31st.

U The .atai ^"Sl'ZtSfZSgS&Z arreS

SeSa^aitfie^SU ^tragedy could not

be avoided. .,

were not expected to be.

(21, The only person who eonld have been arched^W
SSTiftSM; "a' £ ~—d in the

(22) Te police could no. have traced the *»--£-

^

reGmov1nTiontV- trplace under assumed nanre,

(23) * was^^^cz^^Si^SS^-
%it^^*&r°° which he had set h,s

m £f« the police «. aware on tonight o^the 20th

SI,^*«Tenrefy-||b«uy,f
they eould have stopped

vent the suspects from escaping oy

(„ Madanlal did no. Know %£>*%*££%$ Tdte
*&
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7.16 The case of Timothy John Evans and John Christie was-

this

:

_ , u

to November, 1^. Evans \yo„nj
;
fcbower^gXS'ta tad

the remotest motive for committing or against wno
^a

the least suspicion that he hadeommi^^^g^ifteto^
fe3SSfift5S "ne^rder of the child.

Evans was convicted largely on the ^^^^S^l
Christie whose evidence was accepted by the judge as max

relSbl? witness. At that time no controversy arose.

As Lord Birkett stated in the Observer*-

toStt ""and utterly exceptional caSe sueh

as that of Evans".

Certain developments, however, took P^/fterXff'he'wS

he was the murderer of Mrs. Evans.

child were murdered and *«e
f^J

1™^™tor murdering them..

ss s^r^i^rs^^sss** us way >*

K in which Christie murdered his victims).

2. Observer, London (15th January i$6i).
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Scott Henderson Q.C. to inquire into and report on the Evans case.
Mr. Scott Henderson reported, that there had been no miscarriage
of justice at the trial of Evans. He found that there was no doubt
that Evans had killed his wife as well as his baby, and that Christie's
confession to the murder of Mrs. Evans was untrue. The enquiry
was held in private. The Home Secretary accepted his findings.

These findings were, however, fiercely attacked in the House of
Commons at the time. Later, there was an impressive amount of i

hostile comment in books and pamphlets1
. Unltimately, another

inquiry was held by Mr. Justice Brabin 2
. (His findings are too leng-

thy to be summarised). He could not reach a definite finding of
guilt; but he observed as follows at the end of the Report:—

"the probability is that both these men killed and that both
killed by strangulation using a ligature".

i. See L^dovic Kennedy's Ten Rellington Place, (1961).
-\ CfThe Case of Timothy John £vans"5 Report of an Inquiry bv the Hon. Mr. "justice

Brabin, Gmd
;

3ioi (1966). Published by Her Majesty's Stationery Office, I ondon
Price 12 Shilling and 6 d.

*
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CHAPTER VIII

Powers of a Minister and Ministerial Responsibility

8.1 A question of the powers and responsibility of a Minister in

Bonnection with offences committed or threatened to be committed

i risen in this inquiry thus

:

B i It is alleged that on three occasions the Government of India

(he Government of Bombay were informed of threats to

Mnhatma Gandhi's life, and of intention to murder him (i) in July

I '147 when Mr G. V Ketkar acting through Balukaka Kanitkar

turned the Government of Bombay through Mr. B. G. Kher against

Nulhuram Godse, (ii) after the bomb was exploded at Birla House,

inlal who exploded it, was arrested and made a statement to

Delhi' Police disclosing who his co-conspirators were, which m-

inrmation was conveyed to the Bombay Police, and (in) when Frol.

Jain, who had previous knowledge about the conspiracy to murder

Mnhatma Gandhi did, after the bomb was exploded by Madanlal,

bform Mr B. G. Kher and then Mr. Morarji Desai about the con-

Npiracy to murder, in which V. D. Savarkar, the well-known Hindu

hasabha leader and V. K. Karkare were named.

8 3 It is further alleged that the police acted inefficiently, in-

eptly and unskilfully and the Home Minister of Bombay was com-

placent and even if he did convey the information given by Prof.

Jain to the Police, he was bound and required to supervise the in-

vestigation and keep a watchful eye on it and that the ineptitude

(.!' the police in the matter of investigation made the Minister res-

ponsible, and further that the Minister should have ordered the

arrest of the persons named by Madanlal and by Prof. Jam and

teen to it that they were arrested and their associates were quickly

found and arrested. And if the police bungled, the responsibility

of the Minister, at least the failure of the police falls under what

is called the "ministerial responsibility to the Legislature . It may
be observed that the story in court as also the evidence before this

Commission is that Mr. Morarji Desai did order the arrest of V K.

Karkare and also ordered the house of Savarkar to be watched; but

the question remains, did he have the power to order arrest of any

person or to get a watch put on his house.

8-4 Taking the first allegation, i.e.. Ketkar's giving the informa-

tion through Balukaka Kanitkar, at this stage the Commission would

like to remark that it has dealt with the matter in a separate Chapter

under the first term of reference under which the decision of this

matter properly falls. That Chapter has been put at a later place

in this report. But it can be said here that the Commission, for

reasons there stated, has not accepted Mr. Ketkar's claim that he

got any letter sent by Balukaka Kanitkar. The Commission has,

however, accepted the story that Balukaka Kanitkar did m July

1947 give a warning to Mr. B. G. Kher by a registered letter but

97 M MB
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that warning was in regard to all the top ranking Congress le;
and Mahatma Gandhi was not particularised nor were any namea
given. As said above, this will be fully dealt with under Ten
Reference (a).

^
8.5 In regard to the conspiracy to murder Mahatma Gandhi, thJ

only persons who had any previous knowledge (i.e prior to 1.1 im

bomb incident) about it were Prof. Jain, witness No. 27, and In
two friends, Mr. Angad Singh, witness No. 28, and Prof. Yagnifl
witness No. 29, with whom he had shared the information given 3
him by Madanlal. Unfortunately, Prof. Jain did not inform any
police official or a Magistrate as he was, under section 144 of the Cr.
P.C bound to do. But after the bomb was thrown he did inford
first Mr. B. G. Kher, the Premier of Bombay, and then Mr. Morarji
Desai, the Home Minister, to whom he was introduced by Mr. Kher.
What information Prof. Jain gave and what Mr. Morarji Desai did
with this information has been dealt with in the chapter dealing
with "Prior Knowledge in Bombay" and in the chapter dealing witi
"Investigation at Bombay", and those chapters also have been put!
later. The Commission has found that the information was with]
'commendable promptitude' 7 passed on to Mr. Nagarvala.

8.6 In regard to the information given by Madanlal and the alle-J
gation that this information was conveyed to Bombay Police the]
discussion is in the chapters "Investigation at Delhi", "Exhibit Va"
and "Investigation in Bombay". These questions of fact are fully
discussed in these chapters and need not be discussed here, except I

to remark that the court which tried the Murder case accepted the
statement of Mr. Morarji Desai that he did convey the information
to Mr. Nagarvala, the Deputy Commissioner of Police, Bombay.
Before the Commission also, the same evidence was led and the

|Commission has also come to the same conclusion that the informa-
tion was conveyed to Mr. Nagarvala and, thereafter, he started his ]
investigation, although Counsel for the State of Maharashtra has
argued that it was not an investigation but only an inquiry to work
out the information given by Mr. Morarji Desai and that matter
also will be dealt with later at the relevant places. It may here
be remarked that there is no statutory authority for merely this
"working out theory"; but the police could, in cases falling within
these chapters, act under Chapters XIII and XIV of the Code ofl
Criminal Procedure and even Chapters IV and V of the Bombay
City Police Act. But Mr. Kotwal contends that the scope and autho-
rity of the latter Act is confined to the city of Bombay and is there-
fore, limited.

'

8.7 The question which arises at this stage is, what were the
powers of the Ministers in regard to the information given to them

\and what was their duty in regard to it, or what was the respon- I

sibility of a minister if anything went wrong. In other words, what
has to be inquired into is what can and should a minister do if in-
formation of a threat to the life of an important citizen like Mahatma
Gandhi is given to him, and what is his responsibility if the action
taken thereupon is either inappropriate or insufficient, or is not
proper and is deficient or futile. I

mi The Commission will first take up the ^estion of the powers

,,(i,nritv of a minister in regard to matters which tall unaer

frelating[to Smmfiion of offences and the action winch is

, ,,i 1 1 rod to be taken thereupon.

Tn the Government of India Act of 1935 and even in the Indian

Htution of 1950 it has been provided that the executive autho-

, v^ he Governor of a Province does not extend to any existing

! , ,aw Sid both the Indian Penal Code and the Code of Cnmina

., -dure were existing Indian laws, both when the Gove*™f™
Art wU enacted and the Indian Constitution was adopted

I ovfsSn Si tie Government of India Act is in section 49 and

1!Ve ConsSutVr of India in Art. 154 which are as follows :-

"49 m The executive authority of a Province shall be ex-

erc sed on behalf of His Majesty by the Governor either

directly or through officers subordinate to him, but noth-

Sg in this section shall prevent the Federal or the Pro-

Uncial Legislature from conferring functions upon sub-

ordinate authorities, or be deemed to transfer to the Gov-

Sn^any functions conferred by any existing Indian law

on any court, judge, or officer <* any local or other autho-

rity.

<(2\ Subiect to the provisions of this Act, the executive autho-
C } Sv of each Province extends to the matters with respect

to which the Legislature of the Province has power to

make laws."

"154 (1) The executive power of the State shall be vested in
(

the Governor and shall be exerted by him either directly

or through officers subordinate to him in accordance with

this Constitution.

"(2) Nothing in this article shall—

(a) be deemed to transfer to the Governor any functions

conferred by any existing law on any other authority; or

(b) prevent Parliament or the Legislature of the State from

conferring by law functions on any authority subordi-

nate to the Governor."

8.10 Similar powers of the Union ar, dealt with under Art. 53

of the Constitution.

8 11 These two provisions—it was th% Government of India Act

which apPlfed It the relevant time-make it clear that a function

relating to any matter which falls within the ambit of the Criminal

icedure Code or the Indian Penal Code are not transferred to

rnwmment In other words, the Executive authority of the Gov-

SSFdSes not extend to functions contained in these two statu,

'£? The alleged information before the bomb was thrown was one

of threat to cause death and, therefor,, would fall under section

506 of the Indian Penal Code which is a non-cognizable offence but

.till Yts investigation is a matter, which is covered by the Code of

SSSTand, therefore, solely within the power of the
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police to deal with. If and when any Minister gets information]
about a threat or danger to the life of any person, he must inform
the proper police authorities which will deal with the matter under
appropriate provisions of the Law—Chapter XIII Preventive Action
of the Police, Sections 149 to 151 of the Code, and Chapter XIV J
the Criminal Procedure Code which deals with information to the
Police and their Powers to Investigate.

8.12 Similarly in the case of the Bombay City Police, the matter
was governed by the City of Bombay Police Act, 1902 which .was
also an existing law, and therefore, threats to murder would fall
under Chapter IV of that Act, and if any investigation had to be
done it would be under Chapter V. And any information coming,
to the Minister in regard to the threat to the life of a person like
Mahatma Gandhi would have to be reported to the police in the
manner provided in these various Acts. The Minister himself has
neither the power nor the authority to pass any orders or to take
any action in regard to such matters.

8.13 Similarly, in the case of information given by Prof. Jain tl
the late Mr. B. G. Kher and to Mr. Morarji Desai, the then Home
Minister, the law is the same. All that the Minister could do was
to pass on that information to a proper police officer, may be a

;

person in whom he had confidence to be able to take proper action-
in regard to the information.

8.14 In this connection, Commission would refer to the opinion?
of two witnesses, one Mr. K. M. Munshi, witness. No. 82, an eminent
constitutional lawyer, an experienced Administrator and a well-
known politician who has held various offices as Minister and
Governor both in the Centre as well as in the States; the other,
Mr. ft, N. Banerjee, I.C.S., witness No. 19, who was Home Secretary
to the Government of India at the time when the bomb was thrown,,.
and later when the Mahatma was shot dead, and who had a vast
administrative experience.

8.15 The opinion of Mr. K. M. Munshi may be quoted in verbatim:-

"If, as a Minister, I get a report about somebody's life being in
danger, the first thing that I would do would be to pass on
the report to the Inspector-General of Police to look into
its trustworthiness and ask him to take such steps as the
law allows. If, on enquiry, he finds that the report is base-
less, he can do nothing. If he finds that there is something
in the report, then Jie can take action and keep the Minister
informed.

If the Minister ordered arrests of persons on reports, that would'
be the end of law and order in the country. I would not
do it. The Home Minister can only put his police in charge
of the case; he cannot do anything more except to use the
instrument of the police machinery to verify and take
action."

il If, Mr. M. N. ISanorjec \; opinion is as follows:—

if any information had been given as it is now stated that 1%

was given by Prof. Jain, then P^per directions should h«ve

hPPn eiven to trie Secretary or to the Head of the police

and hfIhould have been asked to submit his report withm

r«,hort but specified time and the progress of the inyesti-

^0" shfuWhave been watched and more interest taken

as to what the police was doing.

As far as I can see, Bombay Government had great i:aitb^ in

thP abilitv of Mr. Nagarvala. If the Home Mimstei nau

Sen Mm instruction? then it would be right m saying that

ff hadXe what he should have done i.e. ^leavingge

matter in the competent hands of an officer of the ability

of Mr. Nagarvala".

ft 1-r Hp was asked by the Commission if he did not think it

8.17 He was asxea uy ui „ . „
r\,nrn +he information had

Ins answer was:

"Those were the days when the^^fXJTz n2
thP best of my recollection I must nave P*^1^

+v

of the police which proved wrong .

8.18 Mr. Banerjee also.stated thai: rfto the meeting of SlsWanu-

S"$%££*£%$£ rS^/aW more than to

have asked the police to be vigilant.

8 19 Mr. Banerjee further said:

"The offices of the Inspector-General ofpolice^d^^
tor of ^tgigg-Bjjeg^e^^^g^, say
members of the Indian ™u"y • • . .

f the functions
that ordinarily it cannot be said to be P^« ™

being
of the Secretariat or the^e

+h^Sl S ffpoUce and
understood all the time that th Head °^|e

™
entai

them."

after the Murder Case, Mr. Banerjee replied:

"My assessment of^.$^^£5X2
seriously then and they trusted the high pwi ^^

duty"-
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8.21 Mr. Morarji Desai was not prepared to accept the English
constitutional practice in regard to commencing of or withdrawing!
from prosecutions as in that country the responsibility is exclusively*
of the Attorney General. The question as to whether that constitu-
tional practice is accepted in India does not really arise here because
there is no question of starting a prosecution or withdrawing from a I

prosecution. The question before the Commission is the power ol
the Minister to arrest or to order the arrest of an alleged offender..
The Commission would like to add that the position taken by
Mr^ Morarji Desai is not in ail cases untenable because under thm
Indian law the Government has been given power of giving or notl
giving sanctions to prosecute under various statutes and the discretion
is entirely of the Government and the Attorney General does not
come in except where it is specifically so stated. Of course, under
the Criminal Procedure Code also there are certain powers which are!
vested in the Advocate General e.g. of entering Nolle Prosequi which
is entirely his discretion and similarly the public prosecutor had
under section 494, Cr. P.C. the power to apply to the court for with*
drawal, but the final power of allowing the withdrawal in the latter!
case is in the court. It has not yet been decided in India whether

\

the power the public prosecutor exercises is his own dis-
cretion or he acts under the direction of the Government or the-

]

District Magistrate as the case may be. In actual practice as far as 1

the Commission knows, no Public Prosecutor would exercise this>

power except with the approval at least of the District Magistrate.

8.22 Mr. Kotwal addressed an elaborate argument on the powers?
of the Minister as to arrests and the ordering of the arrests of
persons guilty of offences under the Indian Penal Code. He refer-
red to the History of English Law by Sir Williams Holdsworth 1

..

8.23 In Vol. 14\ the duties of the Home Secretary are set out at.

page 113. It is stated that the Home Secretary took over what mayij
be called the domestic duties of the Secretary of States—the duty of
advising on petitions to the King as to the exercise. . . .of the prero-
gative of mercy.

8.24 At one time the Home Secretary in England claimed the right
to issue warrants for arrest and for search. This power the Courts
in England held, the Home Secretary did not have. The following;
"passage in Holdsworth's History of English Law 2 shows that the
Home Secretary has no power of issuing warrants for the arrest of
persons or search of persons:—

"The four principal cases which arose out of the publication 1
of No. 45 of the North Briton were Wilkes v: Wood, heard
in Michaelmas Term 1763; Leach v. Money, Watson, and
Blackmore, heard in Easter Term 1765; Entick v. Carring-
ton, heard in Michaelmas Term 1765; and Wilkes v. Lord
Halifax, heard in Michaelmas Term 1769. In the case of
Wilkes y. WoodL Wilkes brought an action of trespass in
the court of Common Pleas against Wood, a secretary of

i. History of English Law by Sir Williams Holdsworth, Vol. io and Vol. 14.

s. History of English Law by Sir Williams Holdsworth^ Vol. id.

Lm.d Ualll„ x , u secretaryjJ^^J%?^
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8.25 Lord Camden in Entick v. Carringt^ held as long ago as

1765—
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Bombay Police Act
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i. Entick V. Gatringtoa, (1765) 19 S*T * r^
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I) Ciucsl.ion 12 is also n-lovant and I .licrclnrc the question and
i i arc also quoted:

"Q. 12. Are there any rules of business framed under article 77
or the corresponding section 17 of the Government of India
Act, 1935 which deal with this matter, i.e., of the responsi-
bility of the Home Minister or Ministry and their powers
in regard to matters like conspiracies to assassinate pro-
minent persons like, say, Mahatma Gandhi or in regard to
danger to their lives?

Ans. In the Rules of Business framed under section 17 of the
Government of India Act, 1935, there is no specific men-
tion about the responsibility of Home Minister or Ministry
and their powers in regard to matters like conspiracies to

assassinate prominent persons like Gandhiji. Attention is,

however, invited to para. 5 of the rules, a copy of which
is attached (Annexure—II)."

Thr rules are given in Annexure to the answer to the questionnaire
mid paragraph 5 therein being relevant is quoted:—

"5. Cases of major importance.— (1) Any case which is, in the
opinion of the Member in charge of the Department to

which the subject belongs, of major importance, shall be
submitted, with the orders proposed by that Member, to

the Governor-General for opinion.

"(2) When a resolution has been passed by a chamber of the
Legislature and has been forwarded to the Department
concerned under rule 24 of the Indian Legislative Rules it

shall be submitted as soon as possible by the Secretary in

the Department with the orders proposed by the Member
in charge of that Department to the Governor General.

(3) [Deleted vide Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 18/6/46

—

Public]."

8.30 The officers of the Bombay Police have rightly understood
that the power to arrest is in their discretion. This is contained in

the statement of Mr. J. D. Nagarvala. In answer to a question as

p the power of a Minister to order arrest Mr. Nagarvala said as

follows:—
"Q. What power has the Minister to order the arrest of any

one?

Axis. If a Minister gave me an order for arresting any parti-

cular person and I on considering the matter thought that
it was a reasonable order under the circumstances I would
unhesitatingly carry it out."

And he has given an instance of how he acted when one of the Minis-
ters ordered him to make an arrest; Mr. Nagarvala stated:—

"The Minister for Labour in those days was Mr. Nanda who
asked me to arrest certain labour leaders. I was not

_
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agreeable and therefore 1 approached \,hv Home Minisht
and told him that I was not prepared to arrest Ilium, ami
therefore they were not arrested because the Home Minifl
ter backed me."

8.31 The question of the power of Minister to order an arrest haulassumed importance because one of the questions raised is what!
action it any, was taken by the Government of Bombay and in parti
eular by late Mr. Bal Gangadhar Kher and by the Government of
India, on the basis of information received by them as to the exisl
ence of a conspiracy for the murder of Mahatma Gandhi or as to a
plan or intention of certain person or persons to murder him or ol
threat or danger to his life.

8.32. What action should the Minister have taken? Could
arrest or order the arrest of these persons if he knew their names or
order an inquiry to be conducted by the police if their names were
not known?

8.33 It is in order to decide this issue that the Commission has i

had to go into the Constitution Act, the Indian Constitution the
Criminal Procedure Code dealing with the statutory powers of the
Police and the history of the powers of the Secretary of State tomake arrest as given in the History of English Law. Under sec-
tion 3 of the Police Act of 1861 the Superintendence over the Police
is vested in and shall be exercised by the State Government and
before the Constitution, it was by the Provincial Government The
distribution of duties according to the Rules of Business is not clear
from the answers of the Government of India, but there is no speci-
fic evidence or rule to show that the Police in Bombay or Delhi was
not under the Executive Control of the respective Home Ministers
of the two Governments. As a matter of fact throughout the course
of this inquiry, it was understood to be so and the inquiry has pro-
ceeded on that basis. The proceedings in the Constituent Assembly
and in the Bombay Legislative Assembly in 1948 and 1949 respec- 1

tively also support this view.

8.34 In the opinion of the Commission although a Home Minister
is in charge of the Police and Police administration and answerable
to Parliament about it, still he has no power to direct the police
how they should exercise their statutory powers, duties or discre-
tion. Both under the Criminal Procedure Code and under the
Bombay City Police Act the statutory duty is of the Police both to
prevent crime and bring criminals to justice. Therefore the minis-
ter can and could only pass on the information of the commission of
an offence to the police to investigate, so also in regard to the
threats of the commission of an offence. If the Minister were toi
give orders about arrests, to arrest or not to arrest, that would be I

an end of the rule of law as was said by Mr. K. M. Munshi ThisJ
view of the law has received recognition by our Courts in cases!
where a distinction is drawn between administrative control of Gov-i
eminent and its powers of interfering with statutory powers of
various statutory authorities.
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of the Minister; as head of the Department in charge of the policewho are instruments of maintenance of public order and enforcement
of criminal law to ensure that the Police discharge their functions

fi
^ercise their Powers properly and diligently. But beyond that

the Minister cannot go and issue specific instructions as to the
manner of exercise of their statutory powers. That would amount
to interference. The distinction between administrative supervision
ends and direct interference begins with statutory powers a well
recognised principle of Rule of Law1

.

8.38 In the StaJ;e of Bombay v. Mulji Jetha\ a distinction was
drawn between Government and a Collector. The question in that
case was whether the powers which under the Bombay Land Reve-
nue Act the Government could exercise could also be exercised by
the Collector and it was held that Collector was not the same thing
as Government; no doubt Government appointed a Collector under
section 8 of that Act but the Collector could exercise all the powers
and discharge all the duties of a Collector under the Act. This
judgment Mr. Kotwal quoted to support his contention that when a
power is given to a Police Officer to discharge that power, it cannot
Toe discharged by Government because the two are distinct entities
and when powers are conferred on one authority that authority and
that authority alone can exercise that power and nobody else.

8.39 The Supreme Court in the Commissioner of Police, Bombay
v. Gordhandas Bhanji*, have held in a case of cinema where under
the licensing rules the discretion was of the Commissioner of Police
to give or refuse to give or to rescind a license and he did give a
license, that the subsequent delicensing done under the orders of
the Government was not within the law as it was not a discretion
exercised by the Commissioner of Police who alone had the power
of giving, refusing or withdrawing a license.

8.40 Sir Patrick Hastings9
case emphasises the Constitutional

position regarding powers of the Minister with respect to arrests,
investigation and withdrawal of cases. In that case Sir Patrick
Hastings who was Attorney General in the Labour Government was
accused of having exercised the power of withdrawal of prosecution
of the editor of the Workers Weekly under the political influence of
his Cabinet colleagues. The matter was debated in the House of
Commons4

. The position is summarised by Lord Mac Dermott as
'follows5

:
—

"With some, relatively minor exceptions the executive must
leave the initiation of criminal proceedings by the Crown

1. See Rajagopil Naidu V. State Transport Tribunal, A.I.R. 1964 S.C. 1573.

2. State of Bombay V. M'llji Jetha, A.I.R. 1955 S.C. 325.

3. Co nmsdoner of Police. Bombay V. Gordhandas Bhanji9 A.I.R. 1952 S.C. x6.

4. Vide 193 % Parliamentary Debates, Hntss of Commons, pages %\ 1, 582*^694,
'5. Protection fotom power, pp. u
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to the Attorney-General and those for whom he is res-

ponsible - The days are gone when a subservient Attorney
could be told whom to lay by the heels or whom to-

spare. He must now maintain a complete independence
in this difficult and sometimes delicate sphere, and if he
fails to do so, the remedy lies in his dismissal or that of

the Administration/'

8.41 The same principle is stated by Sir Hartley (now Lord)

Shawcross, ex Attorney-General thus1
:
—

"It remains the clearest rule that in the discharge of his legal

and discretionary duties the Attorney-General is com-
pletely divorced from party political considerations and;

from any kind of political control."

8.42 This reiterates the principle that the statutory powers of

Initiating or withdrawing prosecution, making arrest, starting in-

vestigation, etc. must be exercised by the authorities according to<

the procedure and principles laid down by statute and the Ministers

C any other outside authority cannot interfere with the exercise

. discretions of statutory authorities.

8.43 It may be added that although there is no statutory res-

ponsibility of the Minister in regard to matters of arrests and pre-

vention of offences and of bringing offenders to justice, yet the

question of responsibility of the Minister to Parliament or what is:

called ministerial responsibility to Parliament for the acts of the

Civil Servants may arise in certain cases. It would indeed be

nksurd to suggest that if in the exercise of their powers of investi-

gation or protection of citizens' lives the Police goes wrong or

proceeds on a wrong track or bungles and thereby there is a failure

on their part, the Minister would in every case be held responsible:

.T- the constitutional and superintending head of the Department.

8.44 But when it comes to cases of gross negligence or general

f.ii lure or neglect to perform its statutory functions by the police

El preventing the commission of offences or of bringing offenders

In justice or there is a general failure to maintain law and order or

in the matter of protection of a man like Mahatma Gandhi it may be

different and should, in the opinion of the Commission, fall under

|he constitutional ministerial responsibility, although it is a matter

nil rely for Parliament to decide. There are thousands of cases of

[olence in the country every year. Hundreds of murders are com-

mitted some of them may be preventable but in everyone of these-

•s where the Police either fails to do its duty diligently or does

1 1 badly the constitutional head of the Department would not be*

hold responsible in Parliament. But then there are cases and cases:

ml |.l ir protection of Mahatma Gandhi or a proper investigation into

I!,,. nttompt lo murder him would be an. exception to the ordinary

rule
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8.45 On this question it will be fruitful to refer to the English
.practice. In an English book "Government and Parliament—

A

.Survey from the Inside" by the Rt. Hon'ble Herbert Morrison
was the Home Secretary and Minister of Home
Churchill Was Cabinet, it is said1

:

Security in
who
the

'Occasionally, however, something may go wrong or the
Minister may be badly served. If a mistake is made in a
Government Department the Minister is responsible even
it he knew nothirig about it until, for example, a letter of
complaint is received from, an M.P., or there is criticism
in the Press, or a Question is put down for answer in the
House; even if he has no real personal responsibility
whatever, the Minister is still held responsible. He will

> no doubt criticize whoever is responsible in the Depart-
'

merit in mild terms if it is a small mistake and in strong
terms if it is a bad one, but publicly he must accept
responsibility as if the act were his own. It is, however
legitimate for him to explain that something went wrong
in the Department, that he accepts responsibility and
apologizes for it, and that he has taken steps to see that
such a thing will not happen again."

*"A11 this may appear harsh on a Minister, but it is right some-
body must be held responsible to the Parliament and the
public. It has to be the Minister, for it is he, neither the
Parliament nor the public, who has official control over
his Civil Servants. One of the fundamentals of the
English system of Government is that some Minister of
the Crown is responsible to the Parliament and through
the Parliament to the public for every act of the execu-
tive. This is the corner stone of the English system of
Parliamentary Government. The proper answer of the
Minister is that if the House wants somebody's head it
must be his head as the responsible Minister and it must
leave him to deal with the officer concerned in the
department."

8.46 In 1917,
isidered himself

Mr. Austen Chamberlain resigned because he con-
to be ministerially responsible, as Secretary of the

Mate, for the inefficiency of the Government of India disclosed by
the Royal Commission on Mesopotamia. In that case, the Secretary
of State had proceeded on the advice of his military experts—the
Generals etc. But their advice turned out to be wron? with disastr-
ous results2

.

i. CiGovernment and Parliament— A
Herbert Morrison, 3rd edn.j page

Svirvey froni ih c T nS j ( | r
" 1iy R , Hon'blfl
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•8.47 Wade and Phillips in their CONSTITUTIONAL LAW have

dated the same principle in following terms1
:

—

"While collective responsibility ensures that the Queen's Gov-
ernment presents a united front to Parliament, individual

responsibility in its political meaning ensures that for

every act or neglect of his department a Minister must

answer For what an unnamed official does, or does

not do, his Minister alone must answer in Parliament and
the official, who cannot be heard in his own defence, is

therefore protected from attack. This positive liability

of a Minister is essential to the performance by Parlia-

ment, and more particularly by the House of Commons,
of its role of critic of the Executive. No Minister can

shield himself by blaming his official."

8.48 In this connection reference may be made to what is known
,as the 'Crichel Down Affairs' where the Minister, Sir Thomas Dug-

dale, had to resign for the mistakes and negligence of departmental

officers in dealing with acquisition of land and its release in favour

of another person.

8.49 In that case there was an adjournment debate in the course

of which the then Home Secretary Sir David Maxwell-Fyfe, later

Lord Kilmuir, L. C. stated certain views of constitutional relation-

ship between Ministers and civil servants. The four positions were:—

(i) In the case where there is an explicit order by a Minister,

the Minister must protect the civil servant who has carried

out his order.

(ii) Equally, where the civil servant acts properly in accord-

ance with the policy laid down by the Minister, the Minis-

ter must protect and defend him.

To put it in different language—

(i) where a civil servant carries out explicit orders by a

Minister;

(ii) where he. acts properly in accordance with the policy laid

down by the Minister;

(he Minister must protect the civil servant. In other words the

visibility is directly of the Minister.

(iii) Where an official makes a mistake or causes some delay

but not on an important issue of policy and not where a

claim to individual rights is seriously involved.

8.50 It is the fourth category which is of importance and is there-

fore, quoted here in extenso:—
« where action has been taken by a civil servant of which

the Minister disapproves and has no prior knowledge, and

fcht conduct Of the official is reprehensible, then there is

no obligation <>« l|l( ' part of the Minister to endorse what
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B,54 Besides, Indian parliamentary institutions are comparatively

iung and occasion on which the responsibility of a Minister in Te-

l: ird to the acts of civil servants arose are necessarily only a few.

ir as the Commission is aware, there were two occasions on

which a Minister accepting his responsibility resigned, one was in

I In- case of the late Sir Shanmukham Chetty, then Minister of

Finance, when there was some trouble in regard to the premature

faking out of the Budget proposals; and the second was in the case

m|
i lie late Mr, Lai Bahadur Shastri, Minister for Railways who re-

igned because there were serious railway accidents. But even

Lgh it may be a repetition it is proper to observe that in none of

these cases was the question one where the matter was outside the

sutive functions of the Government as laid down in section 49 of

ihr Constitution Act of 1935 and the action taken or not taken was
Jrlthin the statutory discretion of the erring civil servants, Nor
was the matter complicated by delay and finding of the High Court

exonerating the Civil Servant. In deciding the question of minis-

terial responsibility, the effect of section 49 of the Constitution Act

will have to be taken into consideration as also the effect of decisions

of Courts where it has been held that the functions of the Courts

tinr] those of the Police in regard to investigation are quite separate

Eld the Courts have no jurisdiction in the matters of investigation

except where it is so provided in the Criminal Procedure Code,

8.55 To sum up, the position of a Minister in regard to prevention

M commission of offences and the bringing of offenders to justice

Is this:

(i) Under the Constitution Act of 1935 the Criminal Statutes—

the Code of Criminal Procedure and the Indian Penal Code being

Existing Laws were in 1948 not functions transferred to the Governor

ur the Ministry.

(ii) There is a distinction between administrative supervision and

direct interference with the exercise of statutory powers of the

police. And, therefore, whereas a Minister may have administrative

|
ontrol over the police, he has no power of interfering in the per-

formance by them of their statutory duties of preventing of the

Commission of offences or of bringing the offenders to justice, the

discretion is by statute vested in the Police.

(iii) If any information is received by a Minister as to the com-

mission of an offence or of a threat of the commission of an offence,

he cannot order any arrest or direct the police as to what action it

should take or how it should exercise its discretion. He must give

information to the Police, may be to any officer who has jurisdiction

and also has the Minister's confidence; but still the action to be taken

In any particular case will be within his (police officer's) discretion,

with which the Minister has no power to interfere,

(iv) After a Minister has handed over the matter or conveyed the

information which he possesses to a high ranking hand-picked police

n Ulcer like the Inspector-General of Police, it is not his duty or

within his power to scrutinise the mode and the manner of bis inves-

tigation. Nor is it a part of the duties of the Minister to take part

8—259 HA,
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in the investigation. But according to Mr. Bannerjee, the Home Sec-

retary, the police must keep the minister informed of what he is

doing.

(v) The Minister has no responsibility if in any particular case

the police bungles or is unsuccessful; but in cases of general inepti-

tude, inefficiency, want of skill or honesty, the Minister will be sub-

ject to what is called ministerial responsibility to Parliament in

regard to acts of a Civil Servant. But the sole judge of this and

of its extent is the Parliament.

(vi) It would be absurd if the Minister were to be responsible and
answerable for every case of failure of the police to investigate pro-

perly or skilfully but in cases like that of Mahatma Gandhi if the*]

police fails to show reasonable amount of diligence in investigation,,

or is lethargic and inefficient as Mr. R. N. Bannerjee has described

the Delhi Police, or it fails due to stupidity or inefficiency to give

proper protection, responsibility may arise, but the extent of liability

will vary in each case.

(vii) The question of responsibility may vary under different Par-
liamentary practices and the matter is entirely for Parliament to

decide. It is not a matter on which this Commission would like to^

give a categorical opinion.

(viii) In the present case the question of responsibility may be- r

come difficult to decide in view of the decision of the High Court
exonerating the Police of any blame and the delay in holding this.

Inquiry.

(ix) Under the Constitution Act, 1935, functions performable by
the police under the Criminal Procedure Code are not functions trans-
ferred to the Governor and, therefore, any question of ministerial
responsibility will have to be considered along with the provision]
of Section 49 of the Constitution Act;,

CHAPTER IX

Panchgani Incident

9.1 In the Poona Herald dated October 2, 1966, there was a news
S'i'ip^r^T.i^^ing <A STORY THAT WAS NEVER TOLD'--

I ! I'lATMA GA^HF ^ FIRST ATTEMPT T0 ASSASSINATE

I
I

—A. David.

-question posed in this story is: Could Gandhiji's life be saved

,"L JL^wT*. ^>
Ullet

J
Jt W

f
S stated in that story tha t in July

•I the year 1944 at Panchgani where the Mahatma used to spend aoupe of months every year an unsuccessful attempt was made on
it lite of Gandhiji. The story of this incident was related to thenewspaper reporter Mr. David, by one Manishankar Purohit who hasappeared before the Commission as witness No 30. The centraltheme of the newspaper story is that one day in July 1944 during theMahatma's prayer meeting at the Bhadra School in Panchlanf

Kn,
rr f

G
°t

e Th6d tTards him with an °Pe» knife froS aBalance of only a few yards away but the attempt failed becausehe was caught hold of by two rather strong persons with certain

te
n
edy

f

^a^ited
Wh0m ^™ *»*&&* FuSag^S

9.2 The Mahatma used to spend about 2 months at Panchgani
fey year and m 1944 also he went there after his releaseTn May
944, because of the malarial attack and his doctor's advice He wasfelted by a number of Congress leaders amongst whom were RaSu

I Jivraj Mehta Mr. Bhulabhai Desai and others who it is ftated

,J;l
e
7^h°^ the ^ftack and about the atmosphere of violenceinongst the Poona Hindu Mahasabhaites. Gandhiji used to hold h^prayer meetings in the Bhadra School building where hi sveechetbait with Indo-British relations and about app^olch to Mr. Kan

9.3 The incident is described thus

:

!"rusid1re\n
h
vitat?o

a
n

dhl]I "^ G°dSe t0 his™U ** "odse'fused the invitation.

^ his i^m%St".^T^/r^^nSH^
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seated Two rather strong young men—one of them was Man!

sha-Aar Purohit—who does look quite stout and strong and mussj

^ave been more so in 1944—jumped across "the way" and caught bolq

of him and stopped him from approaching the Mahatma.

assailant was Nathuram Godse. His other companions who werl

with him at the time fled from the place of the meeting.

9.4 Naturally this incident caused panic and consternation amonfl
the gathering. But Gandhiji was cool and calm and "chided" thl

people and told them that he would leave the place if they created

"gadbad" (disturbance). The prayer meeting thereafter went on a

usual but on returning to his place Gandhiji sent word to Godse ask

ing him to come and stay with him for about eight days so ihat he

could get an idea of his (Godse's) views.

9.5 This murderous attempt caused sensation in Panchgani. Con-
gress guards were strengthened at Dilkhush Bungalow where the

Mahatma was staying and policemen in plain clothes were also

posted for his security, but this was resented by the Mahatma who
did not want any precaution for his life. Godse and his companions
were arrested but on Mahatma's "advice and insistence" they were all

let off.

9.6 There is no evidence of this incident as given in the Poona
Herald being reported in the Bombay Press. Only one newspaper
report of the incident has been produced, that is in The Times of

India of July 23, 1944, Ex. 51, where it was said that some R.S.S
men had tried to create trouble at Gandhiji's prayer meeting, but
there was no mention of the attempt on the Mahatma's life. The
report is this :

:

"MR. GANDHI HECKLED

"The. hostility of a militant section- of the Hindu Commu-
nity to Mr. Gandhi's blessing of Mr. Rajagopalachari's
communal formula was reflected immediately after the termi-1
nation of prayers on Saturday when the spokesman o£ a group
of a dozen Hindu youths rose suddenly and asked Mr. Gandhi
questions and expressed "resentment".

"Mr. Gandhi in a low tone replied, but the Hindu youths
were not satisfied. They waved black flags for five minutes
outside the hall and then left. Mr. Gandhi remained calm and
drove away to his residence. There were at least four armed
police officials in "mufti77

close to Mr. Gandhi, but they were
unnoticed by the crowd, Mr. Gandhi and his close associates.

"The youth who asked the questions is understood to be aj

Poona journalist, named Mr. N. D. Apte, while his companions
are also from Poona. They are said to belong to a fairly mili-
tant Hindu organisation. He asked Mr. Gandhi who was seated
on the "dais" whether it was true as reported in the press, that
he had approved of the communal-Pakistan formula.
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Mr Gandhi replied that that was so. The youth said that they

ire there to express their resentment against his blessing oi

• Pakistan scheme. Mr. Gandhi asked him whether he naa

any written statement to give him. The reply was that tne

opposition had already been voiced and that hean^ms mends

bad come personally to voice their protest. Mr. ^?
ndhi Re-

marked that it could hardly be the time or place lor such a

course."

D7 The place as the Poona Herald story goes, became a great

i „Vre for the activities of Godse and his followers who camped regu-

Urlv at Anand Bhavan and Sanjivan Vidyalaya. So much so chat

tour days prior to the actual assassination of Mahatma Gandni, Godse,

Ante and others had hatched the whole diabolical plot at Panchgani

man where they proceeded straight to Delhi. This in snore is the

llory as was given in the Poona Herald published in the issue oi

October 2
5
1966.

9 8 In support of the story, Mr. David has put in an affidavit,

124, in which he has stated that from, the investigations made

rim' he came to the conclusion that there was a definite plot to

!.,li Mahatma Gandhi as early as July 1944, and that the parties

behind the plot were led by Nathuram Godse and that not only

Bid the police know about the whole incident but actually arrested

Nathuram Godse and his companions—though at the instance of

Mahatma Gandhi, Godse and his associates were let off. He has then

Mated that he contacted Purohit and got the story from him. He
Ego got corroboration of this story from some other citizens, who
Ere not named in the affidavit, which generally supported the other

ihings mentioned in Poona Herald story. But in his statement

Mr. David has mentioned the names of Gadekar Baburao Ombale,

President of Taluka Committee and Dr. Savant.

9.9 After this news item was published in the newspaper, the

trustees of the educational institution—Sanjivan Vidyalaya—gave a

lawyer's notice to the Poona Herald and its editor and its publishers.

It is dated October 7, 1966, and is marked Ex. 125. In the notice

|bjectlon was taken to the statement made with regard to the inci-

dent that Nathuram Godse and his companions settled down in Anand
Bhavan High School, that there was no such building belonging to

the trustees and that in fact various Congress leaders like B. G. Kher,

Jivraj Mehta, Dr. Sushila Nayar and her brother Pyarelal were the

guests at the school and that the whole story was false and defama-

tory. It was admitted that the school building .was burnt down after

the assassination of Mahatma Gandhi because of the erroneous belief

that Nathuram Godse and his friends had stayed there. The notice

called upon the newspaper to make the necessary correction.

910 1 Gopal Godse, Nathuram's brother and a co-accused in the

murder conspiracy, issued a disclaimer published in the Poona Herald
of October 9, 1966, Ex. 127, wherein he denied that Nathuram Gadse

' ever went to Panchgani during the period mentioned in the news-
paper report or made any attempt on the life of Mahatma Gandhi.
He also said that the true story was contained in his articles in the
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Painjan, a Marathi weekly. Ex. 128 is the clariiiculion issued in la

Poona Herald of October 23, 1966, on the basis of Ex. 125 wherein ilu

Lawyer's notice issued to the Poona Herald is published.

9.11 Gopal Godse appeared as witness No. 33 before the

mission and supported his story given in the Painjan. He s

that Nathuram Godse did not go to Panchgani and the report in (In

Poona Herald as to the incident was incorrect. It was Apte and partjj

who went to demonstrate against the C.R. formula.

9.12 In support of the story as given out by the Poona Herala
Manishankar Purohit has appeared before the Commission as witneffl

No. 30, and also Mr. Abel David, the editor, witness No. 70. Purohl
is the proprietor of a lodging house called the "Surti Lodge". Hm
deposed that the Panchgani incident, with which we are concerned

happened in July 1947 and not 1944. When his attention was drawn
to the discrepancy in the dates, his answer was "the incident I am
going to depose about was in the month of July 1947". Continuing!

he said that there were about 400 to 500 people at the prayer meet-

ing. After the meeting, Mahatma Gandhi asked for subscription to

the Harijan Fund. At that time, about 20 persons with NathuranOT
Gtfdse came to Panchgani from Poona by a bus. The leader of the

group was a man called Thate and Godse was also amongst them.
|

They got up in the meeting and started shouting. They protested I
against the division of the country shouting "Gandhi Murdabad".
Amongst those present at the time were Dr. Jivraj Mehta, Dr. Sushila I
Nayar, Amrit Kaur, Pyarelal and Dr. Dinshaw Mehta. The crowd I

with Godse started moving forward with black flags. The volunteers

tried to prevent their going further and Godse and others were sur-

rounded, and were taken to one side and from the pocket of Nathuramj
Godse a knife was found on search. As a matter of fact, the police 1
arrived after the knife was taken out from the pocket of Godse. The
police was told about this when it. arrived. The police took chargeH
of Nathuram and his companions and took them to the police station!
but the witness did not go with them. He thereafter fell ill and I
was taken to a hospital. He further stated that some people of thfl
"Poona Herald" came to see him in 1966 and he (Purohit) insisted 1

that he gave the date as 1947 and that no incident took place in 1944.!
When the Poona Herald news was read out to the witness, he stated

I

that Nathuram Godse did not go to Panchgani in 1944 but Thate did*
The date mentioned was not correct in the story published in the
Poona Herald. As far as he was concerned, the date was definite, i

He also denied that Nathuram Godse took out a knife and wanted
]

to attack Mahatma Gandhi and that he got hold- of them. He repeated 1
that the correct story was what he had stated before the Commission, jOn that occasion, Mahatma Gandhi did not ask Godse to come and

j

stay with him. He further stated that Gandhiji was not staying in!
Dilkhush Bungalow in 1947 but in Eden House. In 1944, he was in
Dilkhush Bungalow.

9.13 In cross-examination by Mr. Chawla, Counsel for the Govern-
ment of India, he again reiterated that the person in 1944 was Thate
and also stated that he did not know Nathuram Godse. The sworn
testimony of Purohit does not support the story as given out in the

Sten
J

toS and' Superintendent
Deulkar. a retirea Distnct

^S^PoScl witness No. 6.

,15 D, Sushila Nayar was *^.%*£*^ffi&
I
snchgani and was one of h\™P°™Uect any person by the nam

meSl adviser. She was ^able to recol. eoa y P ^ d

Purohit in Panchgan, She statea^hat so P
f

F^^^
,reated trouble at one of the prayer *

am Godse was one of

in July 1944, but she could not say ri ^ game group of

hem She said that she thought tnat
.

n
x responsible for

ffindu Mahasabha workers who were g*"^. 3^ t£ sarae Peo-

Z assassination of: Mahatma Gandhi^ Ihey g^ ^.^ ff/mard

pie Further, she had no recoilecbjnat^ P
ftere was a

and shouting "Maha^^^fiSScirs tried to push forward

black flag demonstration, lne aemo
stopped by local

Shere the meeting was being h^d ^p* ned later as she and the

Tlunteers. She did not knowjJ^^S. She was unable to

oartv were taken away after the trouDie s kmfe ^ as

Z whether Nathuram Godse was£ ofthe^o

found on his person. She added tna ^ ^^ one

Mr Jinnah were going on, f^^X came to Sevagram, went to

Nathuram Godse and the other Thate came ^ The

the Mahatma's hut and ^^iSquently she learnt that one

t^^^^P^ belieV6d^ to C0UM

^deliberate attack on Mahatma's life.

916 If an incident^^f^^^& thfwout^thl
published in the Poona EerM^ had taken place ^ ^
felTttJSlSSJrrSiU said above she was taken

away when the trouble started.

9.17 Then there are two police officers who are witnesses.

t^ c "P Pnona in 1946 and

9.18 Superintendent Deuikar was Dy. &JU
*•

t to the

Asstt. Central f^fStiS^stSi^o* Gandhi murder case

police on April 4, 1948 in the ^esa&au
he stated that he was

k Bombay. It is marked E* 12^ ^^ Mahatma's stay there

stationed at Panchgani in July 19^Stohatma's prayer meetings^

as Intelligence Officer andWea men came

On July 22, 1944 Apte and^ ^L*^^ in "the hall of the
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Parsi School. After the prayer Apte suciaeniy^ y ^
M^atma Gandhi. in a^Uengm [™*^s so they (Apte and

5£2>Z^\7/«T^ Mahatma Gandhi replied that

.
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hs had consented to the formula and if Apte wanted to have any
further discussion with him he shpuld meet him (Mahatma Gandhi)
at his residence. Apte said that he did not want any further' discus-
sion and condemned Mahatma Gandhi's action. His other compa-
nions then stood up in their seats, took out black flag and waved
them against Mahatma Gandhi and shouted anti-Gandhi and anti-
Pakistan slogans. Attempts were made to calm them down but the
demonstrators continued shouting slogans. People gathered at the
prayer meeting resented this intrusion and then the demonstrators
were bodily pushed out of the compound of the school. They left
shouting slogans and also left Panchgani ~hy the same bus by which
they had come.

9.19 There is no mention in this statement of any attempted attack
on Mahatma Gandhi by Nathuram Godse with a knife.

9.20 In Ex. 130 which is a part of the police diary written by this
witness in his investigation of the Bomb and Gandhi Murder "cases,
he has stated about the 1944 incident at Panchgani. He says that he
was present at the prayer meeting of Mahatma Gandhi on July 22,
1944 when Apte and 20 others made a black flag demonstration
against the Mahatma's consenting to C. R. formula. This document
is a part of the Police Diaries of those cases.

9.21 Another policeman whose evidence is very relevant on this
point is wit. No, 31 G. S. .Chaubal. He is a retired Assistant to the

ZZ'l *
C
r,
LI\ In 19i4 h

.

e ™*s Inspector, C.I.D. at poona and had been
sent to Panchgani for intelligence purposes during Mahatma's stay
there. He also has deposed regarding the incident of about 15 persons
led by Apte disturbing the prayer meeting of Mahatma Gandhi. His
version in regard to the Gandhi-Raj aji formula is the same as that
given by wit. No. 6, Deulkar. He made a police report describing
what happened of which a copy was produced. Ex. 48 is a copy of
that report. In this document, the witness had reported that
there was mild sensation created when 20 Hindu Mahasabha youthcame by special bus from Poona, shouted slogans at the prayer meet-
ing and waved black flags. According to this witness as indeed
according to other witnesses, Mahatma Gandhi was undisturbed
throughout while his followers tried mainly to calm down the
demonstrators and the demonstrators were then pushed out of the

9.22 Evidently Mahatma Gandhi's Secretary, Pyarelal, was not inPanchgani at that time.

9.23 Ex. 49 is Chaubal's statement dated February 26 1948 at
Poona. This was in Gandhi Murder case. This statement' of his isthe same as his deposition and his report Ex. 48 which was RenortNo 17 dated 23-7-1944 to the D.I.G., C.I.D. Her! also There is nareference to the murderous attempt on GandhijTs life.

i.'.]

0.24 Another important piece of evidence Is Ex. 51 which is a

item in The in* o/ India, dated July 24, 1944 This news

,h n. shows that Mahatma Gandhi was heckled by a militant section

Ihe Hindu Mahasabha for blessing Rajagopalacharis communal

ula This report also shows that there was a demonstration

sain* resentment. The demonstration was led by Apte, and his

n.mnakions, who like him were from Poona. They are stated to

hHcns to the militant Hindu organisation and the report given in

newspaper is substantially in accord with what has been stated

,
witnesses No. 6, Deulkar, and No. 31, Chaubal, whose testimony

n m> Commission has discussed above.

9 25 Wit No 70, Mr. Abel David, is the present editor of the

poona Herald. He put out the story which is being scrutinised by

fee Commission in this part. He admitted his-authorship of the

itorv In the Poona Herald on October 2, 1966, He had stated that

there was an earlier attempt on Mahatma's life, i.e, earlier than 1944.

Ihe Mahatma was fired upon during the agitation against untouch-

Hv The date of that incident he did not give but that is an

incident which would not be wholly relevant to the inquiry because

untouchability was a different topic al&gether. But if the culprits

(hen also were the Poona Hindu Mahasabha people that would be

quite relevant. But we do not know who those people were. He

also admitted the correctness of his affidavit about the incident in

Panchgani.

9 26 The source of information of this witness was Manishankar

Purohit, wit. No. 30, and others whose names he has given and they

have been mentioned before Mr. David's explanation in regard to

Purohit is that Purohit was threatened by Anand Hindu High School

people which is corroborated by the notice which was given to the

Poona 'Herald, and that is the reason why Purohit shifted the scene

from July 1944 to July 1947, and the people who were in-charge of

the School were rather important personages. Mr. David was

emphatic that the; dates that he has given in the newspaper report

were correct as given to him by Purohit and others. He was cross-

examined by Mr. Vaidya and he reiterated that his report was made

on statements made to him by Purohit, Gadekar. Dr. Savant and

others. The object, he said in cross-examination, of his putting the

story out in the paper was that he wanted to show that

the motive for murder was not the giving of 55 crores but it

had been in the air even in 1944 and even before which should have

made the authorities vigilant and extra careful and should have

put them on guard qua the lives of Mahatma and other leaders.

9.27 Another witness in regard to this incident is Gopal Godse,

wit No. 33. He has denied that any such incident, as was published

in the Poona Herald of October 2, 1966, took place. He says "That

incident is all false. The thing never happened. It is incorrect thav

Nathuram Godse went to Panchgani", but he admits that "Apte did

go there with about 20 persons for the purpose of demonstration only

against the C. R. formula". He sent a contradiction of the Poona
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Jierald report to that newspaper which was published in Lhr ,;;.i„

f*
^at Paper dated October 9, 1966, and is marked Ex. 127. it Ls idthe following effect:

"Nathuram never went to Panchgani during the said perilthere was no attempt on Gandhiji's life by Nathuram or hll
?
SS
£

C1?1S Whlle Gandhiji ^ayed at Panchgani. I am surprise, i

to and that you, a responsible Editor, relied on hearsay and didnot verify the truth."

9.28 In 1966 when the conspirators or the principal ones amongJxhem had paid the penalty for their crimes, Gopal Godse could havehad no motive to talsely deny the alleged incident of 1944 It do»snot hurt him and his party. And the way these people have beenbehaving including their holding Satya Vinayak pSjJand
"

marty?
pSi •

y^°^d ha
J
e rehshed t0 boast about one m°re anti-Gandhiexploit rather than deny it.

9.29 Ex. 52 is an extract from the Agmni of July 23, 1944 of

Sven i tW
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fYam G0dse
'

There *»> ĥe ^YdeS
Un - "

demonstration organised by the Hindus against.Rajajis "unpious formula of Pakistan in this land of Shivaii" It
is sinking to note tnat this newspaper has stated that there were 4
"!ff Piemen near the Mahatma for his protection. Apte is

Zaiit^^Tet^: PeeCh **** *^^ in thiS iSSUe °f

"Gandhiji! you have committed an offence of stabbing thenation by giving your consent to Pakistan formula. You
behalf T& TniBS

^i that you have no ri§ht t° speak onbehalf of Hindus. Today we are demonstrating peacefully

TJ*0t
f

St
°? b?alf °f Hindu youths

'
You be" in mind thS

»Jw d° n° °hangeJ0Ur behaviour more difficult situations
'2 Z^fe

f6 awaitin§ you. We will treat them as traitorswho will try to. vivisect our motherland. We, by this state-ment cal on national minded people to trea Gandhi-RaiaVformula m this manner."
vjouluu jn.dja.ji

.

9.30 It is significant that although the Agmni has published this
speech of Apte there is no mention of it either by Dr. Sushila Nayar
•or by the policemen, who made contemporaneous reports of the
happening at that meeting nor is there any other evidence to support
it. Even the affidavit of Mr. David does not contain" any reference
to this and therefore it is fair to conclude that no one
could have informed Mr. David about it. The Commission has no
doubt if such a statement was made it would have been reported
by the police because the question of Pakistan was important from
-the point of view of the then British rulers also. Nor would it have
been left out by newspaper reporters. It Is difficult to believe that
Dr. Sushila Nayar would not have known about it.

9.31. One must not lose sight of the fact that being himself the i
editor of the paper, Nathuram Godse could and would not, in ordi-
nary circumstances, have admitted making a murderous attack on

L28

„,.. Mahalma but knowing ^^Sg£ t̂o"ffi aSpted
„ ul(l not have hesitated_

to^mak^^Jg^ were ignored, there

,
SclenfSvKce^on SXTS Commission can base its deer-

Mlon on this point.

9,2 As far as documents*^^*g*$E 'STS
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L the Gandhi. Murder^^^^^ statement, Ex. 48
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9 35 In the opinion of the Commission, the correctness^ the

• • J „+ nf T,ilv 1944 and even its existence is unproven. The only

he published it. The reasons are these:

If such an incident as a murderous attempt,an the™£*^£
Som the meeting when the trouble started, she was too important

fmemberTthe Mahatma's immediate followers to have remained

ignorant of it.
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Secondly, an incident like an attack on the Mahatma's life would
not and could not have been suppressed or remained unknown.
There is no reason why the newspaper correspondents of other news-
papers did not send that story to their newspapers. Such a story
would have been quite hot and certainly sensational in which the
whole of India and many people outside were interested. And no
newsmen who are watching for news like this would have dared not
to report it. And Mahatma was a world figure.

Thirdly, there is no corroboration of the story. Not even Purohit
has supported it and he does not seem to be the kind of a witness
who would not have liked to become a hero or the cynosure of all

eyes by repeating the story of his bravery In saving the great
Mahatma. There is a suggestion that he has been threatened by the
Trustees whose institutions have been defamed in Poona Herald
story. That may be so. But people who can changes their statements
in this manner can hardly inspire confidence or be relied upon. Be-
sides the other facts militate against the correctness of the story.

Fourthly, there is contemporaneous evidence consisting of police
reports made by C.I.D. officers sent to Panchgani to report about the
happenings there. In the discharge of their duties they sent their
reports, which, if they were doing their duty properly, and there is

no reason to think that they were deliberately suppressing facts or
making faked reports, are of considerable evidentiary value. There-
fore, their evidence has been discussed at some length.

9.36 Although on this evidence the alleged incident of the attack
and its alleged details cannot be held to be proved, the important
fact which emerges is that there was in existence an organisation
which was extremely anti-Gandhi and its members persisted in pur-
suing Mahatma Gandhi by creating disturbances at his meetings and
their attitude was no non-violent.

9.37 At Panchgani in 1944 the persons who disturbed the meeting
were Poona people led by N. D. Apte who was later sentenced to
death for the murder of the Mahatma. The factum of disturbance
led by N. D. Apte is also supported by Ex. 34 dated August 1, 1944
which also shows that it was organised by the Hindu Rashtra Dal,
which is a militant Hindu organisation in Poona.

9.38 At Sevagram a party led by L. G. Thatte, who was subse-
quently interrogatad in the Gandhi Murder Case, according to Dr.
Sushila Nayar, stopped the Mahatma and might have used violence
against him if protection had not come from the Ashramites, This
Thatte had a freshly sharpened dagger with 7" blade on him and
according to the Police, Ex. 256, they threatened to damage the car
of the Mahatma. All this is discussed in the next chapter.

9.39 These facts are indicative of the design of the Poona crowd
belonging to the Rashtra Dal, which with proper harnessing might
have helped the police in unearthing the identity of the conspirators
after Madanlal threw a bomb, who was arrested at the spot rind also
made a statement to fcho police tfivinjj somo dpt.-iils ;iboul tin* identity

CHAPTER X

Wardha Incident

10.1 There was another incident which i, ^^|e<g^ £
one of the series of demonstmtxons ^&^ftt demonstrators
regard to his policy towards the Mushms in^wn

were Maharashtnans and they became agSre
^ witness

joined by demonstrators from Bengal. „̂ ^stake, when talks

No. 53, stated that in 1946, P™bably under ^™
ista^ one was

with Mr. Jinnah were
|
gomg^

"came to Sevagram and objected
Nathuram Godse and the o^eri hate came ^^^ was coming
to Mahatma's talks with Mr. Jin™h

; J"
nen^

i

thoge

out of the compound of his hut and was going out tor ,

people came in his way and stoppedJw•>J^^\Jg tbait one of

removed them from his path bubs
j^

uen
„.L hi his pocket. The

fatalistic attitude of every one.

1(19 Another witness on this point is Pyarelal, witness No. 54

conve?saSon
P
of those people with the po ice ^corded in .he firs

volume of his book 'Mahatoa-Ggadh^e^ ^ase^ OnJ^

XThe^ldtss^^^
8£#£%0KSS^iit

6
So

of

Sea?
1

f SSSfe
Manama Gandhi and that a Jamandar could be quite enough and

that Jamandar referred to was Nathuram Godse.

10^ The Maharashtra Government has produced before the Com-
11U ine *iana

,

£" r_
t bv +he District Superintendent of Police

S° September 8 Su, E?. 256 The report said that there was

IffPakistanbSeting by nine volunteers whose names are gwen m
tl revorl S whom onfwas Thate; seven belonged to Bengal and

one was a Madrasi Brahmin.

10 4 The report says that picketing was peaceful till they were

ini^ bv a batch of seven Bengalis and then they became extremely

Iggress^ve They threatened to damage the car which was to carry

MahatmrGandhi to the railway station. He decided to walk a one

with thef picketers all along from Sevagram to the Railway Station.

D stance to be covered was five miles. The news
;

created a commo-

tionTn the town and if the Mahatma had walked all that distance,

L2S
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a large crowd would have been attacted and the likely consequences
could be serious. The picketers were warned and then arrested under
the D.I.R. .

10.5 In their conversation with the police, the picketers were
extremely bitter against Mahatma Gandhi and L. G. Thatte said that
he who would shoot Gandhi would be a martyr and when he was
searched, a sharp knife, 74" long, was found concealed on his person.
Thatte was subsequently interrogated by Bombay Police in the
Murder c^se.

10.6 When Mahatma Gandhi came to know about it, he gave up
the idea of walking to the railway station and went in the car. No
untoward incident occurred and Gandhiji left by Mail for Bombay.
The arrest had the approval of all sections of the community and it
also became clear that the Government meant business and would
not tolerate a flagrant breach of the peace. Thatte was prosecuted
under the Arms Act and the others were let off and left for their
respective homes.

10.7 It appears that Dr. Sushila Nayar seems to be under some
misapprehension and what has been given by Mr. Pyarelal and that
given in the police report seems to be tallying on the whole and
that is what must have happened. Godse's name is not mentionedm die police report and he may not have been there but the factremains that Thatte^ did take a threatening attitude and also thatthere were a class or persons from Poona who would not have hesi-tated to inflict mortal injury on Mahatma Gandhi and were proud
LO bcij SO. ,

of l°J ?
his i

J

nc
?

ident ^as on]y a pointer to the existence of the class

Sou' th1/^nnl
C07°

+rrat^e
-

0f
«
What WaS Stated ^ Mr

-
Munshiaboii,, th1S school of thought in Poona which was extremely anti-Ganahi and which did not hesitate to resort to political assSaSn.

CHAPTER XI

Accident to Gandhiji's Special Train

11.1 In the BHavan's Journal ^^jSaSf'tiS'lS
(there was an article.by its ed£- Mr.^^^ Gandhi wa,

was an attempt to derailrthe ^^J^ Poona and the incident

travelling on June 30. 1946 trom Bomo<iy u
Karjat . Bould--

happened between the SSKfiSf^aJtte rSarkable presence

Its were placed on the railway ^f^^^x

trous accident even

of mind of the driver which everted a fastai s^^
[hough the dynamo of the rear o

^
a oog re ^ &

engine itself was damaged Mr
• Bj^^J^ it was an attempt-U (No 100) and he f£f^£/™^ but he could not say

^thtywIre^BS KS"ocafpeople against Gandhiji were-

extreme Hindu elements.

j i*i +hP Sundav Standard of March

11.2 An article also appeared in the Sunday ^

^hi^mJS^SSSS^^ -d has been marked

us Ex. 251.

I 11 3 The Maharashtra Government havj
' ^J^^h Z

Commission some Police ^porte^d the^jt o^ da*&
Bombay

mishap to Mahatma Gandhi s tram is dated J,u

,

Weekly Letter No, 29 in which it^ jmp^sed tha^ e

was one of the series ^.f^pts
Jy
^m tm ^ ^^

train and it dad no gfg^Y^pSS dated July 11, 1946 where
from a letter of the M-G^L.l£ ^ they on
it is stated that four persons naa

behind it; they belonged
sible and there was no Political motiv. wmna ^ ^
to a gang of thieves. These Mje^^es of India dated

investigation.

> n.4 Tho Railwa, Board has submitted heiore £££££

,1,

'

»,. ot lh, |xt«.t.s wl I I the boulders on the Hack. To..

i:v/
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SS^t 60? WaS tha
i

this was one of the series of attempts bythieves to stop a goods tram to commit theft, and that it was no-attempt on Mahatma Gandhi's life. From the evidence whiX has

eSlvwS h
6fTrhe C°™mission W will be difficult to say what

tSfZZ tw ° ve
°I-

the persons who put the boulders or wh°they were. There is positive assertion by two prominent gentlemen

Gpndhfh„t°^S
e tram that M WaS Sn attemPt on the life o^MahaTma

Srfrhl??w emporaneous accounts given in the Free Press Journal

ft t^ t
llme%°f Ind^ g^e the Police version. On the evidenceit will be unsafe to come to a conclusion that it was a deliberatlattempt to derail Mahatma Gandhi's train, which the driver has

\f™d X£}s
.

reP°rt as the "Mahatma's special". The only 1tance 01 this incident is the area, particularly hostile to MahatmaGandhi, where this attempt at derailing took place
^hatma

vol. n

i'.'.i

ti__LJ I I A
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CHAPTER XII

Conditions in Delhi

-Partition Of India, The Events Leading Up To It Arid The
Aftermath Of the Partition*

12A.1 In an interview to the Special Correspondent of the APIDecemoer 10, 1*45 published in the Dawn of December 12 1945*
,
Jinnah threw out a feeler to watch its reaction. He said therein
s possible that there will have to be an exchange of popSatfoS
f

a£ b
! iTe °n a purel* voluntary basis". The idea wafnotstable to the non-Muslims of the areas which were Iftelv to so

»cy as
i

it ottered a complete answer to the opponents of Palnstannon-Muslims of the Punjab, N.W.FP Sind snd R^j»i .S
^
naa DU14 up wift their money and labour to "becomp he****™

utaton on voluntary basis was not possible of rlnsaHo^SPn League nad to flnd another wa/of Z^ngZ^cSy

fid obviated the difficulties iivoV.J fn
f dea

J
mg With the ^^ority

lere was retaliation £ Bma^ the' Mu^^fI
°f P^atton.

to seek shelter in s£d *"£ fu* ims £ad to leave the pro-
to be put forSaS more serilv!2n t exch™& arose once
t, 1946 Mr.£K t P™TrJ?d vehemen«y- On Novem-

'

the Dawn of November 26 wl^t^T* &t Karachi rePort^
-Id be taken up tomediatelvW *™ q?

estion of exchange
d most unfavourably but it wtvZlfUS^? a11 °ver L̂ a

[e Muslim League and a^fab MiSim i? ^
eartedly suPP°rted by

-> of Mamdot tl^SSXtSg^!?^^^^ thl

ins? £^35£££8 tt^Sfb^^ - like Sir Evan
v driving away of Hndus torn tf

a
p
aCt

-

r^ed this mo^ as

'
«"• by Mr. J.,. ,.,<..,, ,;,,..,,, -i~
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pointed out the dangers of small minorities likely to be at the nu

of the majority community in the Punjab.

12A4 Sir Feroze Khan Noon had already threatened re-enai I

of the atrocities of Changez Khan and Halaqu Khan, of course,

getting that neither of them were Muslims. In the montn of Jl

ary 1947 the Muslims started an agitation and rehearsed "the jfl

putsch" which would solve the question of minorities. This restfl

in the composite unionist coalition Ministry going out of office t|

Punjab.

12A 5 The unfounded allegation of the use of intemperate langUM

y some non-Muslim Punjab leaders particularly Master Tara Sin|

became an excuse for a bloody assault on non-Muslim life and |>i

perty particularly in the districts where non-Muslims were in a Imr

less minority, e.g., Rawalpindi- This attack has been described

"the Rape of Rawalpindi" where in order to save their lives

Muslims, accepted Islam and in order to save their honour a lar

number of Hindu and Sikh women committed johar (self imn

tion); they threw themselves into wells and committed suicide aftl

killing their female children which was the only method by whk)

they could save their honour.

12A.6 The demand of the Sikhs was that the boundary of pa$
tion should be Chenab. Fearing thereby they may lose Lahore,

Muslims in May 1947 started stabbing and arson in the walled i

of .Lahore. Thus began the exodus from that ancient city which 1

once been the centre of the Sikh power in the Punjab. It

pathetic to see the great families and small families who had I

the backbone of the Sikh-raj which was replaced by the might of I hi

British Empire leaving the city of Lahore destitute, deprived of .ill

their belongings and their properties, which for generations I

with hard work had collected and cherished, with fear in their •

in an indescribable state of destitution.

12A.7 When these tales of misery, anguish and horror rea<
I

Amritsar, the Sikh community particularly and the Hindus also we|

roused in indignation and resentment and revenge and retaliation

rose in" their hearts. The rural areas of Amritsar district and tm
walied' ;'part'©f that sacred city' became the scene of communal :

In Lahore also the defence.; of the Hindus was taken up by the S
volunteers who succeeded in saving many dives and honour of thou'

sands of women and hit back where they could but it was a losinj

battle because the Muslim League volunteers had the assistant

the. authorities and the. Hindu Police and Hindu officials had all o

for India. But the most unexpected and astounding part of th|

tragedy was the failure of the Great Kbalsa of Majha'area of Lai

12A.8 When this retaliation gathered strength a two-way trailir <>l

men, women- and 'children- "hounded out of their homes and run
to- seek shelter in unknown lands started and eontirj

months". Those who were victims of this two-w; !

either travelled in refuj e ;
'

in footcar only can d i horror:; id y wmi, i.hrnu/»hl

the ;

'<

*-.l«ulM ^- .fh« UunUL^ thtt Ulll'Ml Mild illU^Ul. IW J
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Lending death which they faced until they got across what became

the West Punjab-East Punjab border,,

12A.9 One had only to see the trains which came i,^h
^
these

Li-stricken hounded mass of humanity the ^!^ere

BS the
location, people travelled^ the rook f th^ ton. Bu^

!s--r^c^r^% .couponw
L2A.10. For hours trains- were stopped at railway ^^^J

! derived of food Ind water, small children and m^nts dijd rf^thirst

und starvation. According to one authentxc account fathers and

, others, gave their own urine whatever little there was io ineu

,},; to drink. Trains carrying refugees wer^a^ ^rown up
"Z Sad trucks were stopped, J°^fJ^

12A U The caravans that moved left decrepit old men ajdw^
\te rLd-side to die and nob^^^*?SdSjXS we
.red with dead bodies, putrefymg^Moa^^el^a^

ULU When it was liberate policy of^Muslta ^gue ,

'

"'I??, ^fhTvebe^liuSto Sffo'expect any succour
' :ltlesliJt°;„mTat Quarter Unfortunately the military and

. V££2ZS?SSi no?Ste tSPtS or participating

ll, the looting by its coreligionists. <

10 a m TfcPr* bad been several attacks on the trains carrying

Malakwal, I^alairmsa ana ««£«"' _, R •_
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replied and the firing went on till the ammunition of the militarj
was exhausted The mob consisting of about 3,000 armed Pathana
then attacked the train. 500 people were killed. The passengers
were from Bannu and belonged to a comparatively affluent class.
lhQj were looted to the last penny. This was in January 1948.

Parachinar Tragedy was result of Pakistan
Tunes- 28-1-1948).

in action—(Hindustan

12A14 Because the non-Muslims in Parachinar were attacked by
the neighbouring tribes and their houses and shops were looted, itwas decided to move them to Kohat and from there to take them to!
India by tram. It was also decided to keep them in a camp in tents
under proper guard till necessary arrangements could be made tomove them.

12A.15 The non-Muslims were evacuated and kept under tents but
they were not given any free rations nor rations on controlled prices
Irieir houses were broken into and looted. When the snow began to

;?li r^ Gov
f
rnmenl of India t00k the matter UP- The Governor of

iN.W.KP. ordered the breaking up of camp but the inmates refused
to return to their homes and preferred to stay in tents in inhospitable

j

weather which showed how unsafe they felt. On the night o
X

f 22nd
January Parachinar camp was attacked by the tribesmen. 130 non-
Muslims were killed, 50 wounded and 50 abducted. Thereafter 1 100
refugees from Parachinar were sent by train from Kohat.

12A.16 Kidnapping of young women and the treatment to which
they were subjected was a sordid chapter in the history of human
relations. They were taken, molested, raped, passed on from man
to man, bartered, sold like cattle and those who were then subse-
quently rescued gave an account which would be, to put it mildly
hair-raising.

'

12A.17 When news of this kind of raping, abduction, looting, arson,
murder and massacre reached the people of East Punjab it led to
retaliation which cannot be described as a proud performance of the
East Punjabis. The public in general had no faith in the boundary
torces or any authority or the local authorities and the oppressed
people had confidence in no one and if it was in anyone at all it
was only in the topmost echelon of leaders. And thus personal
letters started being sent to both the Prime Minister Jawsharlal
Nehru and Sardar Patel. Some letters were to say the least
importunating for the rescue of a wife or a father or other relatives,
"There were letters complaining of the indecision of the Government
of India accusing the Prime Minister of India of lack of sympathy for
the non-Muslims, letters charging him with enjoying the fruits of
victory at the expense of Hindus of West Punjab ", letters
about relatives who were untraced.

12A.18 "Day after day, week after week, non-Muslims from Wesl
Punjab continued to pour across the bordm- in fmins lorri.
planes, bullock-cartl and Oil Toot, till, l>v (ho end of December 1947
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four millions of them had come to India. All of them.had Irft^behind

leir property and valuables, the majority of them had sufteied

Ereawnint; their bodies sick and wounded, their souls bruisea with

I he chock of horror, they came to a new home. There was discomtort

In the refugee camps and the future held out uncertain hopes but,

1 last their lives were free from danger and the honour ot their

womenfolk was safe. As they crossed the boundary line and entered

the Dominion of India, a cry of joy arose from their tired and almost

voiceless throats with the spontaneity of a reflex action. Many ot

them wept with sheer relief as they uttered the salutation,
fc

Jai.

Hind."

12A.19 A son? which was recited at the Muslim League conference

AL'Sultankot in Sind is illustrative of the mood that the supporters

If Pakistan were in. The song has been translated thus:

;;Let there be in Pakistan, the separate

centre of Islam.,

We shall not in Pakistan have to look at

faces of non-Muslims.

The abodes of the Muslim Nation will

brighten up only,

When in Pakistan there remain no
idolatrous thorns.

They (Hindus) whose function is to be
slaves have no right to participate

in Government,

Nowhere have they succeeded in governing."

12A.120 "There were several attacks on trains between Jullundur

jir.d Ludhiana and between Ludhiana and Kajpura. Sikh jathas

from Patiala were said to be responsible for these attacks. The

[ authorities, at this time, were dismayed to see that there was "very
ie evidence of willingness on the part of the Sikhs to cry a halt."

II will fee remembered that, by this time, the Sikhs had become spe-

cial targets of Muslim fury in -West Punjab. A Sikh was not safe

anywhere and was killed at sight."

12A.21 Even in Sind there were similar incidents and one such
Incident is recorded in a document dated 11th January, 1948 (Ex. 280)

in which it is stated that a batch of 850 Hindu refugees landed at

Okha on 9th January 1948. They were from among those who arrived
in Karachi from Quetta by Quetta Mail and they were looted and the

.1 massacre, etc. followed. The document also shows the brutal
manner in which the Sindhls including Sikhs were massacred, Their
women were robbed even of ornaments which they were wearing on
their persons, like nose rings, etc.

12A.22 Another document dated 15th January, 1948 (Ex. 260-A)
i. mi the Dy. Inspector General of Police, CJ.D., Bombay, to the
DistrlCl Superintendents, Deputy Inspc Genera] of other Rni
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shows that on 6th January 1948 there was communal rioting in

Karachi wherein terrible atrocities were committed by Muslims on

Hindus, Sikhs and others and the first batch of these refugees con-

ing of 350 Hindus landed at port Okha in Kathiawar and others

were likely to follow., These refugees consisted of all classes of

pie from many of the provinces in India, like Maharashtrians,

Punjabis, Sindhis, Kathiawaris, Marwaris, etc. These refugees, so

the document says, were "craving for Muslim blood
1

'. The D.S.Ps.-

re asked to watch the activities of these refugees.

Conditions in Delhi before the bomb explosion

L2A.23 In order to determine the adequacy of the precautions

ftken to protect the life of Mahatma Gandhi, two facts require
rutiny.

(i) what were the conditions in Delhi at the time; and

(ii) what was the information which the authorities had
regarding danger to the Mahatma's life.

The former deals with environmental conditions and the latter
.villi the knowledge of the Government of India and the Delhi
A < (ministration.

The mood of the populace

l::A.24 Quite a large number of refugees had come to Delhi.
From the 10th January, 1948 the influx of refugees was very large
ni. I they were not very happy with what Mahatma Gandhi was say-

irding' their rehabilitation. On January 13, after the refusal
-i the Central Government to pay 55 crores to Pakistan, he started
his fast with the twin object to force the Government for the pay-
ment of 55 crores to Pakistan and for promoting better Hnidu and

[im relations. When the payment was made and leaders of
< immunities had signed the multipoint pledge of Mahatma Gandhi

roke his fast on January 18. On January 19, 1948 there was a
statement of Ashutosh Lahiri, General Secretary of the Hindu
;abha (Ex. P.25 in the trial court) in which the attitude of

rfnhuUna was strongly criticised and the Hindu Mahasabha disowned
cence in or agreement with the multipoint pledge which

n i Gandhi had put forward as a pre-condition for & giving
IP th and lo which both Hindu and' Mohammedan leaders had

! I, ,1 ordXnSw^T^^ WaS glVen U^ Jt has Stated
Lord Mountbatten at 'that time was putting mental pressure on
!.":i Gandhi and Pandit- Nehru to create an ataSrohere fo?{Ulllma to stay on and not migrate to Pakistan. Thi f was^stated byN. >ahni witness No. 95. He also said that they L ioumalists
that Lord Mountbatten was putting pressure both for the mv

55 crores and for improving Hindtf-MusHmSt£s S
-SfwfiLS No

e
STfl ?e ^ter was a *u5*k **2-

U i undertS S ted
.

m thiS
.
connectim *at Mahatmanow unaoitook the last to create an atmosphere for navmpnt nf

';
i.^^? ,

;::

l '- 1,
:'

1

1 '-':!-'vof.con,iaii. y
l

;11 ,,i peaSTetwe^id Muslim ihiji did not 'I 111! llJdl

( Oil

tha
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Claim of 55 crores but he based his.^&$&™&£^
Sngf All this caused^£gSt^TS^Sined 'lS the Cam-

l^^mir^»=K -55 eSres

nJon 6th January^^T^c^t^^^
Lord Mountbatten ana asked

I

his ^^^^J said that this

Government of India s decision ^°™
th Indian Union if pay-

would be the "first^^^^G^%,Ldi^ "For that he

ment was withheld. *t setMahato
^
a*

d to create a new
would have to transform the .overall situation 4

Govern-
moral climate which would .™^ Jt posaWe to ^ fector>

ment to go beyond *e^ ^** ^%^ of the Mahatma
according to Pyarelal, wnfV^ +»£

°
him on the 11th January.

was what the Maulanas rf
T^_f3^ Srla£d and they had

They said that they claim India as»»
^ b t their

continued to stay in Delhi even.^^^fj grantee their

patience was exhausted and if th f°°|r
ê Muslims would then go

protection fet^^^Jg^^iSllS^ possible physical

away and^ at least spared the a
^ n as they had opposed

violence. They could not even g
Mahatmaji , "Why not arrange

TjSSeZ us andS JttSSd if you cinnot guarantee our

safety and self-respect here.

'

19 A 97 On the 12th January Mahatmaji made up his mind to go

on grt unles" the madness in Delhi ceased. The fast began from the

next day.

Mr. M. S. Randhawa, Witness 18

12A28 Mr M S. Randhawa, witness No. 18, who was the Deputy

Com4sioner of Delhi said that the refugees were m an angry mooa

because of the fast. To quote Mr. Randhawa:

"The situation at that time was very tense. The whole

thing was in a flux. The refugees were in a very angry mood

Mahatma Gandhi had undertaken a fast. A large numoer of

Sis used to gather outside Birla House and shouted

slogans "Gandhi ko marne do" (Let Mahatma Gandhi Die)

It was partly due to the fact that he insisted that Government

of India should pay over to Pakistan a sum of rupees nfty-tive

crores The refugees were also angry with him because they

thought that Mahatma Gandhi instead of giving help to the

refugees was trying to help the Muslim community. I was

under the impression that this bomb had been thrown as a

protest against his pro-Muslim or anti-refugee policy. It was

suspected at the time that the R.S.S. and the conservative

extremist Hindus were at the back of this bomb incident and

by which the refugees showed their

id Indignation
"
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Dr. Sushila Nayar, Witness 53

12A.29 Dr. Sushila Nayar, Mahatma's Personal Physician (witnd|
No. 53) has described the conditions before and during the fast thui

Mahatma Gandhi blamed persons who were guilty of violence attl

advised the majority community to behave properly towards lh<

minority which caused a certain amount of discontent among the
refugees who shouted slogans outside the Birla House. Mahaim;i
Gandhi undertook a fast because the atmosphere became too ojc

sive on account of both sides exaggerating matters and the Mali
was anxious that proper protection should be accorded to minorities
here so that in Pakistan also the minorities could feel safe. He said
that he could not ask Pakistan to behave until India herself behaved
in a proper manner. "Evil is not weighed in golden scales." Con-
tinuing, she said

:

"When Mahatmaji undertook the fast, for the first two or
three days the refugees were not affected thereby. On the
other hand they began shouting "Gandhiji ko marne do, ham
ko ghar do". But after four or five days when Gandhiji's
health deteriorated there was a complete change in the men-
tality of both the Hindus and the Muslims of Delhi. Long lines
of persons used to come and ask Gandhiji to give up his fast;
they had tears running down their cheeks. There were men,
women, Hindus, Muslims, Muslim women in burqas, refugees
and non-refugees. It made a tremendous impression on°the-
whole of the Delhi populace."

« ^'i30 She added that the refugees were in an angry mood when
the Mahatma undertook the fast. About the precautions taken she
said that after the bomb there were more plain-clothes policemen
round about the Birla House but she did not know if they also attend-'
ed the prayer meetings. There was one policeman who said "What
ditierence aoes it make if an old man dies. Why make a fuss " She
added that she was told about it. She said she was not consulted
about the security arrangements.

12A.31 Further, she could not say if any other precaution beyondthe increase of a number of plain clothes policemen was taken. The
police wanted the additional precautions of screening, i.e., to search

si E&srs.to

.£a£r
mee,lng- of comsc ti,s »«**-

Pyarelal, Witness 54

faJl
A
;?i

WitneS
?
No

"
M
J
Mn Pyarekl. also has stated that after thefast had been going on for a few days there wa"s a general demandby the people of Delhi that the Mahatma should givfTp his S?

Brij Kishan Chandiwah, Witness 11

Mv
1

pt;fQ 7

Mr,
^
Blj 3is

£
ai\ Chai^iwala, witness No, 11 before

people were killed and he C&andWalaT relSta coSoS t

III

Hindu refugees Iiom ™as
s

,

.to Sgeestom P**" ITJSwhen STndht i went to

,,,, interview of the refugees with me »***
proqession came

: n th n?s to him to his face. On another day a bij E
>

S^^ fQr

"Biila House and the ^^^^£re for the payment

Blnnd" Thev were opposed to uanaiuji o
^ procession at

o 55 crores." A large policef^^^t NeSu carrS out of the

?V Birla House. But at ^^^^a meeting with Gandhiji and

t*SSbe^cSoX Son'™ Ha/he not done so, the

Mahatma might have been assaulted.

12A.34 The Times of India dated Janugy 5 gtt^ 248, car

the story that on January 14 some gJP^gy? and pandit Nehru

gate of Birla House and^ ^tG^^atma Gandhi, Pandit

was coming out from a meetag wherein.v*
he d

Nehru, SardarT^ffP^^^^S^^^ ?™ f
a^ th°S

!

wSdS^^^^^^^ dexnonstrators then went

"
12A.3S This report«fS^A«^"£X

said about the shouting of slogans by the reiug^ ^^
support him when he sajs.that ifg^»^ to the Press

would have assaulted Mahatma v^a
number of

Report the protestors were not many, lhere w^s »
ye that

policemen to stoo the Pr0CtSi,^Ma HouS to assault Mahatma
the people could have g^^^fSsfofPoSce. It is possible

Gandhi in the presence of^the strong posse ot r
& and appre.

12A36 Another witness, ™^Jj^^Zld*£Z
Mr. Pathak, stated that when rupees 55 crores wereJ
on the insistence of Mahatma Gandhi there were proce

12A.37 Pvarelal in his book "Mahatma Gandhi-The Last Phase

at page 711, "Vol. II, has said:

"Within twenty-four hours of the commencement of the

fast, the Cabinet of the Indian Union met on the lawn ot Birla
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House round Gandhiji's fasting bed to consider afresh the isi uu

of Pakistan's share of the cash balances. But it made thos

who were already angry with Gandhiji for what they consi

dered as his partiality towards the Muslims angrier still. A
fanatical group among them began to organise a dark conspi-

racy to compass his death.

"At night some Sikhs from the West Punjab held a demons-
tration in front of Birla House, shouting, "Blood for Blood",

"We. want revenge", "Let Gandhi die". Pandit Nehru had just

boarded his car to leave Birla House after meeting Gandhiji.

On hearing the shouts he got down from his car and rushed out.

"Who dares to shout "Let Gandhi die'? he roared. "Let him
who dares repeat these words in my presence. He will have to

kill me first". The demonstrators scurried away helter-

skelter."

12A.38 This appears to be a more correct and balanced view of

the incident. During his Calcutta fast Mahatma was cheerful but
not during his fast in Delhi. That was because, "it was comparatively
easy-going in Calcutta. The task here is far more difficult. There was
no refugee problem there to complicate the issue." According to
PyarelaFs book, the fast had a tremendous effect on the populace,
"It steadied the waverers and lent courage and strength to those. .....

who had nitherJ;o indecisively hung back ".

12A.39 He also mentioned that there were a number of telegrams-
of sympathy and support from Muslim leaders and Muslim organisa-
tions all over India and even abroad. A Muslim divine from Bareilly
giving a fatwa (injunction) to his Muslim followers said:

"There is no greater friend of Musalmans than you, whe-
ther in Pakistan or Hindustan My heart bleeds with
yours at recent Karachi and Gujrat (Pakistan) atrocities, the
massacre of innocent men, women and children, forcible con-
version and the abduction of women. These are crimes against
Allah for which there is no pardon."

12A.4Q It ended with injunction to the Pakistan Muslims and to
his followers in Hindustan that they must condemn the misdeeds of
their co-religionists in Pakistan in unambiguous and emphatic terms.
Even Raja Ghazn-afar Ali Khan, a Pakistan Minister, in an interview
lauded Mahatma Gandhi's efforts and references were made un the
floor of the West Punjab Assembly (Pakistan) saying that no greater
man than Mahatma Gandhi had been born in the worH and' both
Malik Feroz Khan Noon and Mian Mumtaz Khan Daulatana said that
ms feelings for the protection of minorities are fully shared by us".

12A.41 At page 715 Pyarelal says that people woke up to their full
sense

_
of responsibility and set out organising an all out campaign

to bring about a real change of heart. Even a deputation of refugees
fromxthe Frontier Province told him that they would bear no ill-will
against the Muslims.

14'.$

,
. VHA Lord Mountbatten's ^,j^£&&to^*

,, lVe to live in the vicmig^ol a Gandh ^^^.^
„„,„.,, ,ower. The whole of Gandhi slje

guccess h h

a,? of influencing the mf
ses

'.
ani3

û
g
sTbe accounted one of the

ved in this mysterious domamh^mustbeas ^ actmg

as?s?»—»*•" cp - i9o) -

,lar Patel."

-.*£,*£&SS; "-"genuine repentance -

12A.44 A leaflet Ex. 105 which |g|J«f,t*SS an

til^^VS^^j-SSS^aV Bat lire Cone&i^^StSh
fe°authentlcity ot this document and

"„as not consider it safe to rely upon it.

+u~ National Guardian, in its

12A.45 Bombay Weekly Newspaper,^e N^XU Government's

issue of January 17 1948, unto the heading
Pakistan's.

Great Betrayal of^S^S of not paying, money to

Blackmail Fails" saia ^g^rtbrSe words of not succumbing

kill our nationals and the S«^sbrgewo^ ^ been ^ ^
to bullies and blackmailers, *e

p
N^a ^v ^ Mahatma".

into paying crores o .rupees tol^™lntment over the payment

AH this was demonstrative ol peoples

of Rs. 55 crores.

X2A.46 The opinion ot^j&j*%^j8£$£& "*»
balances is shown by his speech

,

a »-«? He said that they

(reported in "Hindustan Times ol.™™"'
d goodwill which

had handed over 55 crores in a spm
o
Jenm osdy^id g

was admitted by the Financial Adviser ot 1 ^
, SiS"£SS?*4S« men*! agony.

12A.47 Ho also.referred to theflight «»>£*££« "anS

X-fh^StfS^rnl EfSsWfeiy. We have to

tolerate all this."

12A.48 The Delhi daily ^^^^^Z^J*i
shows that some people*^^^^"befoie the U.N.O.

a political stunt in order to get ^ias
.

c^?our of India . The Gov-
bedded quickly and1 to get a majorrty m gwuro^

laining that

ernment servants who had come ^^sta^ ^^^^
srass inert? s St $3?i™- «*«-*

_^_
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12A.49 Feeling against the Government was running :

account of the order of directing the payment of 55 crores to Pal
I

taix It was being said that the Government had surrender*
Pakistan and even the Congress workers had started sho
dissatisfaction.

12A.5Q C.LD. Report dated January 19, 1948, shows that the p
were greatly agitated and resented the attitude of the West Pu
Government in refusing to honour the agreement regarding resc
of abducted women and not allowing the Liaison Officers to go intd
Gujrat district which was adding insult to injury, i.e., after givinl
of 55 crores. It was also stated that the Hindu Sabha. was
willing to be a party to the Seven Point pledge given to Maha
Gandhi. Mr. Jayaprakash Narayan said at Socialist workers' meet-
ing that the Socialists did not want to quarrel with the Government
for the time-being and advised them to remain in the Congress.

12A.51 Posters were issued by Muslims where the Deputy Com-
missioner and the Police were accused of disturbing the communal
.peace of the City and the Government was asked to replace them.

JL M. Munshi, Witness 82

12A.52 The evidence of Mr. K. M. Munshi, witness No. 82, is very
relevant in regard to this topic. He stated that about the end of
1947 and beginning of 1948, Gandhiji became very unpopular because
of his insistence upon giving of 55 crores to Pakistan. There were,
besides it, other grievances arising from Partition and Hindus in
general and particularly Hindus of Northern India laid the respon-
sibility for the Partition on Mahatma Gandhi and there was a strong
feeling, thougn unjustified, amongst the Hindus that if Mahatma
Gandhi had not appeased the Muslims by conceding Pakistan the
Hindus would not have had to undergo those terrible miseries to
which they were subjected.

12A.53 Mr. Munshi had come to Delhi from Hyderabad two or
three days before 30th January, 1948, and discussed the danger to
Gandhiji with some of the members of Gandhiji's party and they
were feeling very unhappy at Gandhiji's objection to the taking of
necessary precautionary measures. At that time, there was a general
±ear that another attempt would be made on Gandhiji'c life but
Gandhiji had strictly forbidden any policemen being stationed at
his prayer meeting so as to restrict or prevent the coming of anybody
to the prayer meeting. " J

12A.54 The witness has given an account of Gandhiji's murder and
the events of last two or three days in his book The End of An Era'
Chapter XIV which has been marked as Ex. 151.

12A.55 Pyarelal in his book "Mahatma Gandhi—The Last Phase"
j( ?n£

agf
^
457 records the state of mind of Mahatma on his birth-day in 1947 whicn became the last. He writes:

"The occasion burnt itself on the memories of the visitors
as one of the saddest in Gandhiji's life.

7What sin must I

hllve committed', he remarked to *«&»*£** he *0Uld

have kept me alive to witness all these horrors.

"He seemed to be consumed by the ^ng of helpings

in the face of the surrounding conflagration Xv in her
Sardar's daughter, Maniben mournfully tha^ day m^Sr,^, «w<=: smcruish was unbearable, we naa gone ^u

TeTation; we Stdlome with a heavy heart .

healing efficacy o ! ffis name mis m
hed as a result

desire to live for 125 years ha. ™P^W -
t to he helpless

cf this continued fratricide. I do no b want to pe y

witness of it'-"

12A.56 At pages W1MS86 «. the
]

same ^^Jafir^/t'teep
Ih. Mahatma had b

?
c°me ,'™ta"e

„Sn't TOOHasTl amounted on
Kown. Suddenly he used to say, Don torousee, lam .

g

„,y funeral pyre?" Somettmea he
S°°tSerSy pSng that God

us alone?'

12A.57 At page 443 of his book, Pyarelal has described the mood tf

doUfaUte m ch4 tnlt ?hey could, had established themselves as

iders of the refugees and were engaging, among other things, in

defrauding their brethren of the rations that were being sent to feed

them.

"The refugees were in a very ugly mood. As s?011
*JiiSi car entered the gate, crowds of them rushed out of

Self tents and^surrounded it. Anti-Gandhi slogans were

shouted Someonffrom among the crowd violently opened the

door of Gandhiji's car. One of the friends who had • taken

Gandhlii to the camp asked the driver to take the car out of

Se camp bv the nearest gate. The driver pressed the pedal

and the car shot forward. But Gandhiji ordered him to stop.

He wanted to face the angry crowd, he said ^mediately the

refugees came running up and again surrounded the car.While

his companion helplessly looked on he stepped out. The

Sowd. clSsed in upon him" He asked them to assemble on the

10—259 HA.
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lawn. Some sat down. Those on the fringes kept standing ;m«i

full of, anger, gesticulated menacingly. Some Muslim vol mi

teers tried to pacify them."

12A.58 Refugees narrated to him the tales of their suffering]

which Gandhij i heard with sympathy and promised to do all he could

Those thirsting for his blood a few moments before were now hti

friends and they respectfully escorted him to his car and bade him
good-bye with folded hands.

"When the Sardar learnt of the incident he fumed. Art

Home Minister, it was his duty to ensure Gandhiji's safety,

Why was he not informed in time to take security measures!!

He gave strict instructions to Gandhiji's staff that in future he J

was not to be taken out anywhere without prior notice to him. 1 '

12A. 59 Mr. Purushottam Trikamdas, witness No. 15, has also stated

that when he went to see Mahatmaji on or about the 4th or 5th

January, 1948, he was in a very depressed mood. He said
^
thaj

"Sardar calls himself my 'chela
5

, Jawaharlal calls himself by 'beta
1

,

but both of them seem to think that I am crazy and nobody listens

to me" : (MERI KOI SUNTA NAHIN HAI).

12A.60 The Mahatma's opposition to retaliation was expressed

even on the 27th January when he in his post-prayer address, refer-

red to the attack on Parachinar refugees and asked those assembled
not to think of retaliation ("Hindustan Times" 28th January 1948).

12A.61 Ex. 135 dated 24th January, 1948, Police Intelligence Report
shows that there was resentment against Gandhiji. There was a

meeting of the Provincial Hindu Mahasabha in Delhi on the 18th in

which one Kesho Ram made a speech and characterised Mahatma
as a dictator and said that he might meet the fate of Hitler soon.

Were the words meant to be prophetic?

12A.62 On January 27, 1948 (Ex. 136) another meeting of the

Hindu Mahasabha Delhi was held in Connaught Place in spite of the

ban wherein anti-Gandhi speeches were made. Prof. Ram Singh
criticised the Government of India and Gandhiji for pro-Muslim
policy; so did Mr. V. G. Deshpande who was an office bearer of the
Hindu Mahasabha. According to him, the Mahatma's fast was in-

tended to coerce the Cabinet to pay out 55 crores to Pakistan which,
he said, will be used to shed Hindu blood. Nehru Government, he
said, had lost public confidence and it had no right to remain in
office. Speeches were made in that strain and it was even said that
the best course for the Hindus was that they should turn out the

j

Mahatma and other anti-Hindu forces to Pakistan so that they might
not endanger peace of the country, and accused Maulana Azad of
being a rabid Muslim. A resolution was passed rejecting the seven-
point peace pledge which was Mahatma Gandhi's pre-condition for
giving up his fast, condemned the payment of 55 crores to Pakistan
and there were cries of 'May Madanial Live Long', 'Long Live Hindu
Nation', Turn Out Muslims' and 'Long Live Hindu Sangathan'.

L47

L2A.63 The most disconcerting.f^^^^^TJ^
L was the raising of these o^^^gJfJS vision and a condo-

hn«n tration of a very.perverse'J^J^^ bomb throwing and of

IIllioa if not commendation^4^^fnJ deserves the stronges

attempted murder, which attitude <* ™
t find that the Delhi

KSmatior^ ItV^r^^ ^a
Police did little to stop^ ^^1^ Kam Chand Bhatia S.H.O.,

Cry explanations ^^J^^%^a Superintendent Jaswant

Parliament Street Police Staton by Deputy J ^ commission is

knell or by District Superintendent a. in^^ -immediate

^^tatisfied that the y b̂e
ŵ ag^SS who had trans-

Iltoahter part of this chapter.

/ N SahrA, Witness 95
w .

'

12A,4 There is anoth.^a^piece l^t?lST&Z

whowas working for the refugees^ ^ .

gSf^s deposed firstly

the conditions in Delhi ms-a^stae re™gees
Frontier

in regard to the refugees from W
<£-*gf SJfiion, refugees had

Province. He said that even before the
deSperate. A larger

started coming into D^p^[J
er
^ey had terrible tales to tell

poor and what infuriated themm ^"f, Sg anything for

b'thasr^s ssisrsss&v **>'»«« »

leave their homes in Pakistan.

12A.66 The inhabitants of Delhi Mr^ Sahni said^^^
but when the refugees came «S^K?5S arms and am-
in certain^^^e^t^^^ shops and houses,
munition of which there were a P ^ ^^ ^ters

&SS^tou?1h?detaSs of rioting and other disturbances

in Delhi at pages 282—285.

19AOT All this worried Mohammedan leaders particularly those

who were hi the Congress as also the Congress Hindus in the Cabinet.

M ttortttae Mahatma Gandhi sent a .^cret m^ion to
f

r. Jmnah

offering to serve the Muslim refugees in Pakistan and he had been

wriHnf to them earlier also but they were not prepared to accept his

Kp^MalSa Gandhi's idea was and ^ genuinely beheved tha

if he served the Muslims in India, it would be possible tor Hindus

•of <L West Punjab and Frontier Province to return safely to their

homes. He thought if he could save Muslims in Bihar he would be

safeguarding the Hindus in Noakhah.
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12A.68 During all this time, said Mr. Sahni, Lord Mountball.-i.
was creating mental pressure on both Mahatma Gandhi and Pandit
INenru that they should do something spectacular to save the siton by making it safe for the Mohammedans to stay in India andthat would be a great gesture for Pakistan to act in the same way.

12A.69 Most of the Chief Ministers, said Mr. Sahni, roundabout,
Delhi for some mysterious reason adopted a very unfriendly attitude
and they were not prepared to take the refugees into their respec-
tive Provinces. In fact, the refugees were stopped so that they could
not go even to their close relatives living in those Provinces unless
they went very quietly and clandestinely. This added to the ire ofthe refugees and to their frustration.

12A.70 Support for this attitude is found in the testimony oftwo witnesses.

12A.71 Mr. G. K. Handoo, witness No. 48, has in his statement
also given an instance where people were stopped at the Jamuna

'

Bridge near Jagadhari on the opposite side of Saharanpur and thePrime Ministers intervention had to be sought to allow them to
go to the U.P.

12A.72 Mr. B. B. S. Jetley, witness No. 55, when recalled said"'
1

that entry of the refugees had been stopped into U.P. because four
lakhs of them had already entered and dispersed themselves in two
or three districts and created conditions of law and order and of
sanitation, and there were large chunks of land in East Punjab
which were available for the refugees which could be made available
tor them if their entry was prohibited. He forgot that all refugees
were not agriculturists living on agriculture but they were largely
city dwellers living on city avocations. The order to ban the entry

Inn,?"1^,111* U,P
-
was

'
therefore, passed under Section

w1£ i£ •«nd that had the suPPort of the Premier Mr. G. B. Pant.When Mr. Pant went to explain this matter to the Mahatma Mr.
Jetley went with him. But he did not say what the Mahatma's re-
action was.

12A.73 Mr Sahni also said that Mahatma Gandhi did a great"
deal tor the Hindus also but he did not realise the enormity of the
task of rehabilitation of refugees. The resources required for the
rehabilitation of such a large number of people were colossal.Mahatma asked for charity and charity did come but that was
Y-??? ^d^ate^ The refu£ees >

both Hindus and Sikhs, still had
taith in Mahatma Gandhi and almost worshipped him but' this feel-
ing of confidence and affection for Mahatma was marred by certain
events and incidents. They were :

(1) The blatant wooing of the Muslims by the entire Govern-
ment not to leave India and to ask the people who had
left India to return. The policy, according to Mr. Sahni
might have been right but the effect on the refugees was
depressing. The refugees expected that by those people
going away, they would be able to rehabilitate themselves
in the houses left by them.
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<:>.) The second matter was the giving of the 55 crores'for

which pressure was being put on Mahatma Gandhi by Lord

Mountbatten about the honour of India which was one

of the reasons why Mahatma Gandhi went on fast and

made Indian Cabinet reverse its previous decision in re-

gard to that sum.

<3) The attitude of Muslims throughout India had been such
**

that it led to the creation of Pakistan and the feeling

among the Hindus and Sikhs was and a movement had

taken'shape amongst them that the time had come to jom

together to protect their rights and liberties and it was

asfuminis a concrete form all over India. The forn,
t

taken

was a Hindu Sangathan movement fostered to make India

a land of the Hindus just as the Pakistan was a land
,

ol

the Muslims. This movement was quite strong in Delhi

and also in the Punjab, Rajasthan (Rajputana States)

and in the Maharashtrian regions of the Bombay Province

It was also strong in Central India Bengal and certain

areas of U.P. Their idea was that just as Hindus had been

forced out of the western part of Pakistan so the Muslims

should also go leaving India as a land of Hindus This

idea according to Mr. Sahni was creating an anti-Muslim

feeling and a pro-Hindu Rashtriya movement.

12A.74 The result of all this, according to Mr Sahni, was that

the Hindus considered Mahatma Gandhi an impediment. This be-

came very prominent in the end of 1947 and some sections of the

press also became vocal in expressing dissatisfaction and deciymg

and condemning Gandhiji for taking a very biased and pro-Muslim

Stude Mahatma Gandhi believed that the more he tried to serve

the Muslims in India the more secure would the Hindus be in

Pakistan and greater would be the harmony between the two coun-

tries. But the idea of those Hindu extremists was just the opposite

and they believed in tit for tat and held the opinion that the Hindus

could not be safe in Pakistan which opinion the refugees tully

shared.

12A75 Mr. Sahni also said that as a consequence of these feel-

ings both Mahatma Gandhi and Pandit Nehru became targets of

the fury of all those who thought that they were going too far in

their policy of appeasement of Muslims in India and of the authori-

ties in Pakistan. Sardar Patel and people who thought like him,

i e. Sardar Baldev Singh and Mr. Gadgil, took a more realistic view

of the conditions and were not too rigid and according to Mr. Sahni

took a practical view of the situation as it existed. There was loose

talk of assault on Mahatma Gandhi and Pandit Nehru but not on

Lord Mountbatten. Even those who were intimately connected with

Pandit Nehru had some concern that proper security measures were

not being taken in regard to him. Speeches were being reported

from extremist Hindu platforms that Gandhiji was a kind of at

impediment and sooner he died the better it would be for the

country.

12A*76 Mr. Sahni reiterated that Mahatma Gandhi had under-

taken the fast with two objectives—(1) to see that 55 crores were
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paid to Pakistan and (2) Hindu-Muslim peace was restored unj

assured. The former was considered by ^e extremist elements »
an unworthy interference in the administration. Said Mr. b.u.m

"What we felt was that if we were paying Rs. 55 crores w«

should at least get some guarantee from Pakistan ol lul-

fllmePt and implementation of other things under tho

common agreement. It appeared even to us that this

an unfair deal because it was being done without getting

any such guarantee from Pakistan."

12A77 Mr Sahni further stated that he did hear that people like

Dr N B Khare made provocative speeches likely to incite people 1

violence and other people from Poona also were making similar kind

of speeches. He also had a recollection that newspapers in Poom
were reporting speeches which were exciting and inciting. Most

.

ot

them were Marathi newspapers. He learnt this as a member of the

Editors Conference. There were, he said, some Punjab papers also

which were writing in the same strain and those matters were also

reported to the Conference. It was being openly discussed in those

davs that there were about six lakhs of volunteers forming a part

of a secret organisation to stage a coup d'etat This organisation

had secret cells in different parts of India-Punjab, Southern India,

Maharashtra, etc.

12A 78 Mr Sahni said that Mahatma Gandhi was misled by his

followers who were trying to build up a persecution complex on

behalf of Moslems and were giving Mahatma Gandhi a false idea

of the affluence of the refugees, their misbehaviour and their living

in an extravagant manner and so on. This produced in the minds

of the refugees an absolute disgust and made them desperate be-

cause it wai a false propaganda, and it increased their disappoint-

ment and disgust when they found that some Congress leaders weie

working hard to appease the Muslims absolutely ignoring the essen-

tial needs of the vast population of Hindus who had to leave their

hearths and homes in West Punjab and other places and were des-

titute and helpless.

12A 79 In spite of all this, said Mr. Sahni, "the attitude of minds

of the Hindus and the Sikhs from the Punjab. . . .
could not forget

the services which had been rendered to them whenever Hindus

and Sikhs were in trouble in the Punjab—Jallianwala Bagh and

Guru ka Bagh are examples—and they would rather like to convert

Gandhiji and use his influence rather than kill him.

12A80 Mr Sahni stated that he never found any anti-refugee

feeling' in Pandit Nehru, neither in private talks nor otherwise but

the Hindu and Sikh refugees were impressed by the sympathetic

efforts which were being made by Sardar Patel, Mr. Gadnl Sardar

Baldev Singh and people of their point of view. Pandit Nehru .also

was auite sympathetic towards the Hindu refugees but "the fact

that along with Maulana Azad, Ran Ahmed Kidwai and other Muslim

colleagues he worked very hard and spared neither money nor time

in discouraging Muslim refugees from leaving for Pakistan, pre-

serving their rights to their properties and so forth, created a sense

I h09tility am«mg » : rn
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L2A 81 Mahatma Gandhi, said Mr |ahni
Re^gees who came

, I

^inappeasiiii^Mi^^P«™SS-ered th\t they were

,m Western P^ab and
Buf they were treated as unwanted

„ )ming to their homeland But tney ^ they should

in his book "Mahatma Gandhi-T^hel^stinas fo go t

£here he has stated that. Gandhaj ^ asked him^^ him to t

/.ahid Hussain and ask him ^J^fJHatisfied as to the conduct

Sistan. But Pakistan was not quite s

|
tisne

, of Zahid Hussam

5fS authorities on^^\£?Z^s will change for

C'befter "urgently before long".

12A.83 The witness's ^^^^^^^^^ Mr "

Last Phase" second volume «?&J%£^$.belhi littered

Sahni's reply was
^.-*S

* *^j£ but there was lot of noting

with dead bodies of Hindus ™ {jusum
s

d
victims were not

and killing in certain areas of the old^city^ana ^
tli^^X^^^^Z concept and was not started

th

?2A84 He said ^j^^^^^^^^^'
and Sardar Patel existed since 1»

.Jf^e early and the matter

St? amongst Muslims which s^d qu te early .a^

became worse when Mr J^.^ for banning communal bodies

talk all the time in the wvemment ior m b fwo

tike R.S.S., Muslim J^e and ^SfSru and the other by
groups in the Cabinet, one led by Fanaui| ^ ord

Sardar Patel. Sardar Patel wanted to exploit x ^
to get the support of the Hindus just as Mai ^.^ o
Pandit Nehru wanted to get the suPpo

Qn] wh a
these differences Sardar ^^^Sre also. Said Mr. Sahni:

the Mahatma undertook the fast but oeio e
hig resigna.

"Sardar Patel was very loyal ^ Mahatma u ^ (Mahatma
tion was not because he had any d™^ -

d i<at if he had lost

Gandhi) but because the Sardar had j»d
K# ^ drew the atten-<$^"^ i^^^^ l»* "India wms



Freedom" where there is a.portion that "Gandhiji should be uculrn
lised." Mr. Sahni said that "appears to be a pure concoction" nrid
that the manner in which the whole paragraph 1 at page 221 hml
been written in regard to the Sardar was tendentious.

12A.85 Mr. Sahni's attention was then drawn to page 223 of Urn
book as follows :

"Q. Now I draw your attention to Maulana Azad's book, 'India
Wins Freedom'—page 223—wherein he has said that Jay.i
prakash Narayan had accused Sardar Patel that the Ho
Minister of the Government of India could not escape tho
responsibility of the assassination of Mahatma Gandhi.

A. I do not remember exactly these words. But I do re-
member that there was quite a feeling in responsible cir-
cles that Government could not escape the responsibility
for not having taken proper precautions to avert this tra-
gedy especially after the bomb incident."

12A.86 Mr. Sahni's statement has been analysed at length be-
cause it throws a flood of light on the conditions prevailing about
the time Mahatma Gandhi was assassinated. He has given a very
clear view of the arrival of the refugees, their hopes and expecta-
tions, their frustrations and disappointment at the reception they
got in what they thought was their "homeland". They had respect
and affection for Mahatma Gandhi but this was marred by the atti-
tude of the Congress and Gandhiji's attitude towards' the Muslims
and their neglect of the needs and aspirations of the Hindus who
arrived after having waded through blood, slaughter, repine rapings
and abduction of their women. -

12A.87 He has also deposed to the moral pressure of the Gover-
nor General that Indian Government should prevent Muslims migrat-
ing to Pakistan and that 55 crores should be paid to Pakistan as
non-payment would tarnish the honour of India. He also stated that
the Hindu and Sikh refugees were not for killing Gandhiii but to
convert Gandhiji from his over-zeal for the Muslims.

12A.88 He then deposed to the violent speeches and writings in
Marathi press in Maharastrian part of Bombay. But he stated there
were similar writings in the Punjab also.

12A.89 He stated that there was a movement led by Golwalkar
at Nagpur and Bhopatkar at Poona to stage a coup d'etat to take
over the Government of India after killing the leaders. There were
behind this movement some princes and chieftains like Jaisalmer
Jodhpur, Alwar, Bharatpur, Baroda and Bhopal. And Mahatma'smurder was considered as the first step in that direction.
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d^osed about ^e internal differences in
the Cabinet and m the Congress leadership—particularly between
Sardar Patel and |faulana Azad and between Pandit Nehru andSardar Patel. As a matter of fact, Sardar Patel offered to resign ashe had lost the confidence of the Mahatma to whom he was devoted

t&tiSSA 23 .

d2«2& section biased the Gov-

rrnment for negligence and neglect.

poster Tara Singh

i9A Q9 ThPrP was a meeting of the All India States Hindu

llhiiSSidhiii had no feelings for them. He cared more for the

2m ; and he was Requesting them not to leave India. He said

S fhP English hS left the Eternal enmity between Hindus and

MuslimI Mr jfnnah had said that as long as Islam remained

ttfwould notailow a single Sikh to live iniPakist an He (Master

Tara Singh) retorted that as long as Hindu Dharma lived, they shall

not all?w a single Muslim to live (loud cheers)". Nowadays he

"atd maly Muslims were calling themselves nationalists but no

Salman could ever be a true Hind-loving man. He would al-

wa^ be aSim at heart although he might pretend to be a *a-

Sonllist He added that they would allow all religions to continue

to Hve in India but they could not allow "their necks to be cut by

Musalmans''. He wanted all Musalmans to be sent to Pakistan.

12A93 Mr Savarkar also at that meeting drew the attention of

the public to 'the danger from Muslims who were joining the Con-

gress "How could a Muslim Leaguer become a nationalist over-

night." The Musalmans wanted to create another Pakistan in India.

Hi said that Rajajis were their next enemy and that Congress re-

pressive policy towards the Hindus would rouse "Hmdutva" m the

hearts of the masses.

12A.94 This evidence shows that

:

(1) The partition brought into Delhi a large number of Hindu

and Sikh refugees who had to emigrate irom Pakistan

both before and after the partition.

(2) They came to India with great hopes of welcome and re-

habilitation but the attitude of Congressmen and ot

Mahatma Gandhi disappointed them and they were ex-

tremely angry, frustrated and exasperated.

(3) Although they had full faith in Gandhiji but this faith

was largely eroded by Mahatma's solicitude for the Mos-

lems who had brought about the partition and the advice

to them to go back to their homes made them angrier.

(4) Even with all this anger and anguish, their attitude was

not one of violence towards the Mahatma even though

they were raising all kinds of slogans expressing their ex-

treme disappointment and dolour and soreness.

(5) There was amongst a large number of Hindus, particularly

the Hindu Mahasabha, a strong feeling against Mr. Gandhi
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for his fast to coerce the payment of 55 crores and 21 p
peasement of Moslems, and neglect of dishonoured, dis-

heartened, pillaged, robbed and homeless Hindus—the re-

fugees from Pakistan.

(6) Besides this there were riotous scenes between religion-,

communities in Delhi and its environs which led to mur-
ders on the streets of old Delhi.

.(7) There was moral pressure from Lord Mountbatten and th<
complaints of Maulanas which made the Mahatma resort
to the fast. This made the Hindus angrier still.

(8) The extreme Hindu elements of the South particularly
of Poona compendiously called Savarkarites became moiv
and more infuriated against the Mahatma and the more
extreme elements from amongst them were led to the
extreme step of personal violence against the Mahatma.

(9) There was a split in the Central Cabinet in which Sardar
Patel was on one side and Pandit Nehru and Maulana
Azad on the other; so much so that it reached the stage
of Sardar Patel's resignation sent to the Mahatma because
Sardar thought that he had lost the Mahatma's confidence.

(10) Mahatma Gandhi's presence and fast did restore commnal
peace in Delhi but the hearts of some of the extreme
Savarkarites were bent on Mahatma's removal by violence.

(11) The causes which led to the murder of the Mahatma was
the Congress appeasement of Moslems, neglect of Hindu
refugees, his going on fast and giving of 55 crores.

B—What was Happening in Delhi After The Bomb Was Thrown
12B.1 There are weekly intelligence abstracts of Delhi Police

and Daily C.I.D. reports of Delhi Police showing the activities of
various political bodies in Delhi.

12B.2 Ex 135 dated January 24, 1948, is the weekly intelligence
abstract of Delhi Police. It mentioned under the heading 'general'
about the relief which people had felt at the giving up of the fastby Mahatma Gandhi but the orthodox Hindu sections declined to
be a party to the seven point peace pledge. The explosion at BirlaHouse was considered to be the index of seething unrest prevailingamongst the masses against the Gandhian ideology and an imme-
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(Italics are by the Commission.)
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^ GalcSS fee payment of 55

Mahasabha who Sad signed the peace pledge.
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private meeting held on the 31st, accused the police for inadcquutij
arrangements culminating in the assassination of Gandhiji and they
bad therefore decided to carry on propaganda for suppression i
comrnunalism.

12B.12 The C.I.D. report, dated January 27, 1948, Ex. 137, also
gives an account of the meeting which was held on the 27th undtl
the auspices of the Delhi Provincial Hindu Sabha to which referetu
has already been made in a previous document, Ex. 136. In \\u.
document the proceedings are described at a greater length. It

emphasised the raising of the slogan "Madanlal Long Live".

12B.13 After the meeting (of 27th January) was held, the Chi !

Commissioner, Sahibzada Khurshid, in a confidential communicq
tion, Ex. 143(1) dated January 30, 1948 pointed out to the D.I.QJ
that the Deputy Commissioner had said that he had not given any
permission for the meeting to be held and he would like to know
as to how the meeting was allowed to be held. If the police did
not know that such a meeting was to be held then the intelligence
was extremely bad and the Superintendent of Police is really unfit
to hold this job and if the police knew that the meeting was going
to be held and still they did not take any action to prevent it, the
police officers were guilty of gross dereliction of duty. The Chief
Commissioner wanted to have a report in regard to the matter so
that he could take the matter up with the Ministry of Home Affairs.

12B.14 The D.I.G. had recommended the detention of Mr V G
Deshpande and Prof. Ram Singh, two Mahasabha leaders who had
participated in the meeting of the 27th January, but the Chief Com-
missioner considered one month's detention inadequate and his opi-
nion was that people should be prosecuted for defiance of orders;

12B.15 On February 3, 1948, (Ex. 143) Mr. R. N. Bannerjee wrote
to the Chief Commissioner saying that Government agreed that a
meeting m defiance of the orders under section 144 should not have
been allowed to be held and advised that persons guilty of breach
of the prohibitory order should be prosecuted.

12B..16 It appears that the- explanation was called of the Suoer-
mtendent of Police, New Delhi, and of Deputy Superintendent Jas-
want Singh. Their respective explanations are Exs. 82 dated 11th
February 1948 and 83 also of the same date.

12B.17 The explanation of Dy. Supdt Jaswant Singh was that
the Inspector incharge of Parliament Street Police Station had told
aim that there was no information about the meeting and he heard
about it at 4-30 p.m. and reached the place with a guard and on
inquiry

^

the Bindu Mahasabha people said that they had obtained
permission of the District Magistrate which was later on found to
be incorrect. As the meeting was in progress and large number of
audience was present, it was considered inadvisable to disperse themeeting hence no action was taken and action was 'now' being takenunder section 188 I.P.C. i.e. prosecutions were to be started The
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12B18 Mr. Mehra pointed out t^ta«°V 27th January at
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The

-30 pm. when a number of P^ej™ 8^ with a small posse

Parliament Street Police ®^^$*dJ?£hBPleaders that the per-
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d waj.

mission of the District Magistrate had oeen
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dearTy false and when^he Insp^tor m^ted on ^
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to disuse the crowd. He added
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further as an excuse, that a number otmeei g Mahatma

S purposes of preaching com^fiU£g
S

°that the other meetings

Gandhito break his *f^^ffiW^t this one. He added
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that in his opinion, New Delhi Police was gu y con.

St "and ne^essar;^^^^ undSlection 19 of the
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12B.19 Ex. 143(4) is a letter by
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Mr. Banner^^^**fe
missioner dated Februa^i7

'SVan Tn Connaught Place on Feb-

meeting of Mr. Jayaprakash Narayan m u> s m .
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snowed that the police^^ere either not vigiij««
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breaches of the law and.^^gthe slogans "Long Live

be put down strongly. It also adoed tnax t * meeting should

Madanlal" which were shouted at the^tt Jan y^ immediat ly;
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de for fuu reporting

and that effective arrangements should be^inised b tbc Dis-

of objectionable ^f^J^efg^SLiSer and forwarded to

trict Magistrate and by tne tmei ^

the Home Ministry. . another letter
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Ol the Uovornmental prohibitory order and the holding of the mee|
ini'

v
on the 27th. It mentioned that ordinarily the District Magil

Irate should have refused the application for holding the meetinjB
Immediately and the police should have been informed of the Diahl

1 rict Magistrate's order. It was to be noted that atmosphere followfl
Ing the bomb outrage at the Birla House on the 20th January wa«
Certainly surcharged and it was difficult to follow why there shoulta
have been any hesitation in rejecting the application for holding thfl
n icr ling. To this the Chief Commissioner replied on 11th MarchH
1S48, Ex. 143(6), in which it was said that condolence meetings weral
being held in connection with the death of Mahatma Gandhi aniH
that when the meeting of the 27th had started, it was difficult tol
disperse it and it also said that Mehra was taking disciplinary actio*
against the police officers who failed to do their duty in not dis«
persing the meeting.

12B.21 There is a letter dated March 11, 1948, Ex. 143(8) fror*
the Chief Commissioner to Mr. Bannerjee in which it is stated thalH
Miehra acted unwisely in suggesting that permission should be give™
if the leaders gave an undertaking not to make intemperate speeJ
ches. The letter also mentioned the letter of the Chief Commissioner I
to Mehra that the meeting should have been dispersed and it also!
mentioned that disciplinary action was being taken against those!
officers. It suggested that Randhawa may be told that he acted in-

1

discreetly in not rejecting the application for meeting forthwith.!
Mr. Randhawa on March 8, 1948, Ex. 143(9). gave his explanation 1
referring to what the D.I.G. had advised him and added that no I
undertaking was given and no permission was granted, and that it fwas the duty of the Superintendent of Police, New Delhi to have
satisfied himself whether any permission had been granted.

12B.22 On March 23, 1948, Ex. 143(11) the Government of India
expressed its disapproval of the action of Mr. Randhawa who in its
opinion acted indiscreetly by not rejecting the application forth-
with.

l:!B.23 The Commission is of the opinion that the opinion of the
Chief Commissioner was right and the meeting should not have
been allowed to be held. It is difficult to accept the excuse that
Hi*' police came to know about the proposed meeting at 4-30 p.m.
When people began gathering. Public meetings are not called at
the spur of the moment and this one had been applied for a day
earlier and must have been advertised earlier. It is demonstrative
Of police incompetence or lethargy if not complacence.

12B.24 Ex. 143(12) dated 9th February, 1948 is the Chief Com-
missioner's fortnightly report for the fortnight ending 2nd half of
January, 1948. It is more or less reiteration of what is already
contained in the police fortnightly reports.

12B.25 On January 21, 1948 when Mr. Sahni attended the pra-
yer meeting, he found security men there but he could not say howmany they were but in his opinion in a gathering like that anvthing
could have happened unless everyone who went there was checked
The Mahatma, he said, was not afraid of death and could stand in

1

lined with death.

, 2B.26 The Co—on ndgt **#££<%/&£. 1*
Lost well deserved tributes paid to tnem gaid m a

.n'ble Dr. Khan Sahib Pr,emie rdMte N.W ^m h t

Hpeech at Peshawar ^^fJ^SthSd was never afraid of doing

^^t^^irt^e^i, danger to his Me.

-Political Conditions in Delhi

12C.1 According^^^^^wS^^^J^
lations between Pandit Nehru and baraar *£ Gandhi Mr. Nehru

weTnoi"happy but;after.the*^rf
*f

h
5£uaiy 1948 sayiug

wrote a confidential ^*^, <™1

d^d they should work m co-S now that Mahatma Gandhi was ^adtn-y
came and said

operation. On 24th February ^8 ™a

n

. ."Sardar said that

Se is gone, all should work.toge&ex ^ .
. ^ remai ut_

neither Maulana nor JjjgfgJ
™fc*n

1948 Jay^

lE^Sf^S^^^--* 8^*4 not w

this.

12C.2 On March 2, 1948 the entry is rather revealing:

aDevdasbhai came at 8-30 p.m.

....Sardar talked: ^^SS^^^^^
SBia te^^jS5 SS -tttf art

Bapoo (Gandhijee) ^^^ffaieiiochaBe-.dl
unable to cope upwj^ch other and £ >

it being so even in f"X^!f»resent you should be raised'

.

Looking to your pop^anty at present y jawahar-

I said "No" and addedl that this was^a us*
ional ^me

laljee is younger than I.
.J* ^^raiting that I am bent

ana moreover these people are PgP^gjy
confirm their

upon turning them out. Such a step win u y

propaganda.

«Once Jawaharlal had .**«*£
^ ZulSa &£S

before Bapoojee (Gandhijee) ^c™g^ j said, "Tell

Rahman. Hafiz-ul-Rahman started miang

me in specific terms and I shall search i *
on

if something is^J^zK real intention was to

the basis of vague charges. Jg^JfTcKihijee) had said

remove Randhawa. Even
t̂
°

ôr̂ Sioxllr 4 a useless

S£ *.SS£SZ£Z££™*~ ^e in writing to

Sardar.
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"Then there was a storm in Ajmer. H. V. Iyengar was :;«nl
direct without consulting me. Then I wrote to them that such
interference by sending officers directly without consultingme is not proper. Upon this he wrote, "I cannot abdicate my
functions? All this was going on while Bapoo's fast came in
between. Those people had decided to take in Jayaprakash
removing me. J F

"This 55 crores episode pinched me much. This 55 croret jwas paid and Bapoojee's (Gandhijee's) murder was a resull
or this.

uru-i
W
f
S^resent

?l
!
he last meals (before taking to fast).While taking meals the issue came up. I said the Viceroy hada talk with you regarding 55 crore affair and told that it was

dishonourable. Then he should have told this to me.

"Jawaharlaljee said in the Assembly, "We are not going toprovide sinews of war". I made a statement in the Assemblyonly on the next day.
J

hpln^L*
th
%niCe!^^ that

?« S i
P*°2 (

GaPdhll ee ) that it was dishonourable. You
trSrSSwt r

1
}
G Cab

i
net Sardar showed a11 the Papersto Mountbatten. Later on he apologised. Panditiee said it is

Jetty-fogging'. I said in the Cabinet that we should agree-to

Sf^S68
-

„
ButIam

]° ^ay no longer. I am under intoxi-

£i 5, % n v
3
!
e °r f power

-
Therefore I do not want tostay m the Cabinet any longer.

"Later on I wrote a letter to Bapoojee on the nevr ds-u-

sssjSi ?„« ssa.m r shVd te«^
}

dSf i

¥% '
Bo\. ot y°? shou^ remain. Tomorrow weshall clarify everything when we meet,

"Jawaharlaljee wrote a letter to me two or three davs afterreturning from Hajghat. The letter was a nice Stte7savniJthat 'gone is gone' and we should work together forge?tiX
y
£ipast. I too wrote to him a good letter.

r rorgerang tne

onp^P,,^^ ^61"
11^ Ja7aPrakash started attacking in

?•?!
Pub"c Meeting. There Achyut declared 'today it is high

sSda?
Jayaprakash should be taken in after * removing

"Later on Jawaharlaljee scolded Jayaprakash in the Partvmeeting. But he did not want that this sho^uld come in £newspapers. Therefore issue contradiction in new5ape?s.
"My Lucknow speech was not relished by Hafiz-ul-RahmanHe twisted that in his newspaper, and attacked singly

Mil

"Maulana came to me in officeJ^^^gRS^
three or four days after this and asked m to iorget P^

?5^ n0t C°ntradiCt

^"Your Brajkrishan and Aruna are also in league.

"Now Jayaprakash has started attacking mem Bombay

and Soorat."

~ ,»- t. c iod8 qnrdar got a heart attack and the entry

him His eyes were full of tears . /

12C.4 TheW'jSjJ-^.fS^SSftS^1
ported a speech of Jayaprakash ^arayaii

convinced
'where he said that he was not a|^^^ f patronised and
that if the promi^ g

Con|ress ^SftTySxth & the country
attended R.S.S. rallies ana^ . .Mahatma Gandhi would
really against ^M^1^9^^ accused the officials of

£^^^^ ttt because he wanted

a Cabinet post.

12C5 It appears that theMW ^JSS^&SZ
tion to the meeting held on 4th?«Lf«^as clear that the

by Mr. Jayaprakash Narayan^ « |aid Jat̂ t
Jj
*

n &t lt

police were either g^g1&^8£?«S should be given to

This was most reprehensible andIstrong wa &
f prohibitory

the local administration not tog™*™%£r^gnltmel oi Mr. V.
orders. This communication was under me ^g

Shankar and is dated February 6, 1948.

Mahatma Gandhi's death said:

«We are V«l'^SS^S«7SS^I^'<^
SmSe^fflSconlrSrln '^Government or anywhere

else."

was not one person bu ttere was a wrieg^P'"^,^ B
R.S .S/

Hon behind it. They laid b]*™Vv» hodieifor the assassination of

and the Muslim League and such like bodies tor tne ;w
tecting

Mahatma Gandhi. They aecused£^7*^ tteSed (or re-

S5SK a^wnt wTb^to cuXSJeTand organisations tf

11—259 HA.
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communal hate and there should be no place for communalists in

the. reconstituted government and, in particular, the Home
Minister must push through at top-speed the programme of purify-

ing Government services of all communal elements and of educat-

ing them into a national citizenship".

12C8 Mr. Jayaprakash Narayan then said that a man of 74

had departments of which even a man of 30 would probably find it

difficult to bear the burden. He said that there was too much burden
on the Home Minister but added as a suffix that he was not censur-

ing him.

12C.9 According to the Times of India, dated February 18, 1948,

Ex. 242, Mr, Jayaprakash Narayan said that the people should not
distrust the campaign that he had undertaken to draw pointed at-

tention to the weakness of the Central administration:

"He had nothing to benefit personally, he said, from a frank
and free criticism and an over-all estimation of the events
leading up to Mahatma Gandhi's assassination. He was no
believer in fate and was convinced that, if prominent Con-
gress Ministers had not patronised and attended R.S.S. rallies

£ and had warned the youth of the country clearly against join-

ing the organisation and provided other suitable outlets for
their energies, Mahatma Gandhi would never have been
taken away from us when we most needed him.

"Even after the bomb was thrown at him during the prayer
meeting no strong action was taken, but instead attempts
were made to blanket the criminals by officials within the
administration, who sabotaged any effort that might have
been made to unearth the conspiracy."

12C.10 Mr. Jayaprakash Narayan then said that it was wrong
that he desired a Cabinet portfolio which he had refused several
times. He said that he was also taunted for having exaggerated the
differences between Pandit Nehru and Sardar Pate! but he had only
mentioned them with the intention of clearing the atmosphere of
rumours. He had ideological differences with Sardar Patel but he
used to meet him quite often.

12C.11 He criticised the Government for having spokesmen of
big businessmen included in the Cabinet. He wanted the commu-
nalists and communal saboteurs to be replaced by democratic minded
nationalists.

12C.12 In the "Bombay Chronicle" of February 28, 1948, Ex. 243,
is given a report of a speech of Mr. Jayaprakash Narayan at Bombay
where he demanded the resignation of Dr. Shy$ma Prasad Mooker-
jee, Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty, Sardar Baldev Singh and Mr.
C. H. Bhabha. He blamed the Central Cabinet for encouraging com-
munal organisations in the country which resulted in Gandhiji's
murder and demanded the banning of communal organisations. He
said that he did not demand that the socialists should be included in
the Cabinet but there were a number of nationalists who could be
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« .-* P=*^ Ĥ S^^r-3^g^^P,,,mated from that of»°fS' but he wanted a man who

^t^^^^rS^^ ^Home Department.

-,013 This was a strong condemnation of Sardar Patel with a

Chargeof communalism added to other charges.

12C.14 Miss Manihen Patel^^^^^^T^e
Mr. Jayaprakash Narayan and the Socialists were anxio

Sardar Patel removed.

1^15 This evidence shows that two parties the Hindu Mahj-

bitory order under-S. 144^Mfe ^condemned the giving of

gress for pandering to the Muslims
i

ana
criticised

little regard for legal processes.

12C16 The Commission is not called upon to pronounce on the

of theHinduMahasabhameetmgof the mh January ana comp

showed violent, illwill.

i9ri7The orotective measures and security arrangements at

purposes of watching persons attending the Prayer meetirygs. ^
witnesses who should know, like Mr. M. K, Sinha

)<
Mr. a. ».o.

Jetlev and Mr G. K. Handoo who were senior police officers, these

-arrangements have been termed inadequate and a pattern of pro-

teS measures was suggested by Mr. G. K. Handoo in his state-

^n* As has been said at another place, it would be highly specu

Stive to say that those measures would have been sufficient to give

proper protection.

12C18 The Commission has set out the complexity of the prob-

lem the fearlessness and utter disregard for his own life by

Satma Gandhi and the genuine desire of pejetoje^ his

prayer meeting not only to have a darshan of the Mahatma but also
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to touch his feet for achieving religious merit. In these circuit!

stances, to devise any foolproof means of protection might havi

been very difficult but, in the opinion of the Commission, what w.i.

suggested in his statement by Mr. Handoo was worth trying anfl

because its success was a matter of speculation was no valid reason

for not attempting it and it was a mistake not to have tried it.

12C.19 Further, the evidence of police witnesses that Bombay
police from Poona should have been called, is based on good com

monsense and the Commission is of the view that that should also

have been done although according to Mr. D, W. Mehra, witness

No. 23, and Mr. U. H. Rana, witness No. 3, both D.I.Gs., it would
have been inefficacious. With this view the Commission does not.

agree. Efficacious or not may be conjectural and was in the lap of

gods but it was one of the precautions which ordinary prudence

required that it should have been taken.

12C.20 The holding of meetings or allowing meetings to be held,

which were in contravention of prohibitory orders, shows how little*

regard political parties including the Hindu Mahasabha and the-

Socialists had for lawfully promulgated orders but meeting of the

Hindu Mahasabha which was held on the 27th January showed how
ineffective the police itself was. It either did not know that permis-

sion had not been obtained by the sponsors of the meeting or it did.

not care. In either case, one cannot compliment it on its efficiency.

12C21 The evidence of Mr. Bannerjee shows that the Adminis-
tration was not at its best after the Partition and many things
which ordinarily should have happened did not happen, like*

Weekly Conferences. So also important events, such as the-

attempted murder of Mahatma Gandhi on the 20th January, was.

reported neither to the District Magistrate nor to the Home Secre-
tary nor does it appear that either of them tried to get any reports.

12C.22 It would be fair to add that the conditions in Delhi fromi
after the Partition right upto the time the fast was undertaken were*
most disturbed and disturbing. There were Hindu-Muslim riots in
the old city and there were disturbances even in the area round
about the city. According to Mr. V. Shankar, witness No. 10, the
time of the District Magistrate was mostly taken up with the law
and order problems, and Mr. M. S. Randhawa who was then the Dis-
trict Magistrate, has also emphasised this aspect of the state of
affairs in the Capital, When the statement of Mr. V. Shankar was,
read out to him he agreed with it and added:

" I would like to add that a number of murders were taking'

place in the city due to communal tensions. As a matter
of fact when I took charge of the District and I was count-
ing the treasury every ten minutes I would get a message-
that somebody or other was murdered in the city. That
shows how grave the situation was. The situation was so*

grave and dangerous that when I went out in the evening;
on my rounds I was never sure that I would get back home-
alive or uninjured."

his

,,,,:, M. shows thai notAfejfSd^S*^
ranised at the tune due to the

,£
aiSX district had a tremen-

Ja* but even the evil
.ft
«a

£w and ord^r Slhe city as well

,„„:; burden put upon it to teepM»
disturbed that two

, iu
.eas round the city, ^f^^^ber of the Indian Civil

lence in regard to ^^^f™^given here because, in the

sai and other witnesses had again been
g conditions pre-

"
l

'ini0n °f S
e
i^Threv\dence of

P
Mr R Nbannerjee is that the

giling m Delhi. ^ evidence ^oi
fe throwing or for

S.S. as a body were not responsible 10
conspiratorS acting

e murder of Mahatma Gandhi nor J^e x F ^ ^
their capacity as memtorf^e%g

ê hOWn to be members
fact, the principal accused whohaveteen^o

organisation

of the Hindu Mahasabha belonged t^£££» a has
g
not been

which was a distinct bav™r™u" iTo s wnich shows that they

Sfes^ physical exercises and even shooting practices.

1-r 9* There is no proof that any of the ministers or any of the

been put b^^^g^^^gg^ai non-Congress
not concerned with the

£
emaTJ+0j v™ |„ consent of all parties

leaders of Ma ^. ^b^^^J^JSUd, tl/object

£ffS .'SErfSSSS-t rather than merely a party

Government.

19C 26 The political conditions were not quite happy. There was

fachothJr since 1940 and perhaps from earlier days.

19P n And Rafisaheb also had his differences with Sardar Patel,

much so that Sa™a* ™f*^ t f tn
°

Cabinet. The seriousness

?£ ^L L! w?s widening. These differences were partly patched

Sf ,ftefthe arisfnatlon of Mahatma Gandhi. This shows that the

Kit was Sed on some vital matters. Mr. J. N. Sahni has

c^Sth^t Sardar did not want to lose the sympathy of the Hindus
stated that ba™ ™L were trying to get assistance of the Muslims.

^^M^StSSS of the dffferent approach to national
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problems the propriety of which is not for the Commission to judg«
but it only proves that there were differences in the Cabinet at the
time which were a continuation of differences in the Congress itself

and its Working Committee.

12C.28 The Socialists for some reason did not like Sardar Patel
whose pragmatic approach to problems was not to their liking.

Sardar Patel, Sardar Baldev Singh and Mr. N. V.'Gadgil and people
of that way of thinking had serious differences with the other section
of the Cabinet, Pandit Nehru and Maulana Azad and Kafl Ahmad
Kidwai. One of the reasons of this cleavage appears to have been
the handling of Kashmir affairs and another the anxiety on the pari

of the former not to lose the sympathy of the Hindus and Sikhs in
general and particularly of the refugees who had come from Pakistan
and the insistence of the latter to keep the sympathies of the Muslims
in India by not allowing the refugees to oust them from their homes.
By itself it might have been a laudable objective but in the conditions
that were then prevalent, the refugees were not prepared to accept
the propriety of that logic or its reasonableness. They could not
see why the very people whose approach to Pakistan had made them
homeless and had exposed them to indignities of all kinds should
get the best of both the worlds and they, whose sacrifices had made
it possible for India to achieve independence, should be treated as
undesirable outsiders if not aliens.

12C.29 Commission does not accept the view that Prime Minister
Nehru or any of the ministers were against or unsympathetic to the
incoming refugees from Pakistan and the evidence given by Mr. J.
N. Sahni on this point correctly represents the state of mind of Mr.
Nehru but that was not what the refugees believed; and when
Mahatma Gandhi also made post prayer speeches indicative of want
of sympathy for them it exasperated them against Mahatma Gandhi
because for them Congress was Mahatma Gandhi and Mahatma
Gandhi was Congress. They got still more exasperated when they
came to know that the Mahatma wanted them to go back to their
homes which they were not prepared to do under any circumstance
whatever be the sacrifice required. They knew exactly what had
happened to them and they anticipated no different treatment at the
hand of the Pakistan authorities and people. The doings of the
mujahids, the Razakars, the Khaksars and the League volunteers and
the attitude of the officials and others did not predicate a pleasant
welcome for them and, therefore, they insisted that the Muslims
should go to their homeland as they had come to theirs. Whether
this attitude of mind was right or wrong is not for this Commission
to decide but this was the attitude of the refugees, which got further
exasperated by the fast of Mahatma Gandhi and the giving of the
55 crores to Pakistan which, in the opiriion of Hindus, was an
atrocious thing to do because that money was not only likely but
sure to be used for the purpose of fighting against the Indian Army
which had been sent to protect the indefensible Kashmir at a time
when there was nothing to stop the on rush of Pakistani army to
forciblv capture the fair valley of Kashmir except the bravery of
the Indian Jawan.
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statement of Officers of The Home Ministry

12D1 The Commission proposes to give a ^^Jf^^
the sTaJements of principal witnesses^^J^^^IL. V.

nected with the Home Ministry. ^<^™gjg Mr . R N.

Bffi£*J£ M
J* SSer of Sardar Patel.

Mr V. Shankar, Wit. 1(P), Wit. 10(K)

TT ni_ !* ,. TPC! witness No 10 was at the relevant
12D.2 Mr. V. Shankar,

J£.&,
wrtM rjo.

fa witnegs No< l

time Private Secretary to* âJ™pflJ intelligence reports

before Mr. Pathak. He stated £fw
™m^ymbay

S
premier and

as well as from the discussions ^^™ *JS was a move to

SbthSrewr\rC^r;iece * evidence on .«
action could be taken.

f
i9r>s Sardar Patel's modus operandi in dealing with cases oi

12D.3 bardar rateib if^u ^ personal discussions with

matters generally with the Premie« f^
ncmie^

t b t

could be of assistance.

19D4 At the time of the bomb incident the Sardar was at

aw SfwiS T^erfL met Mr. Kher and Mr. Morar]i Desai. In
Ahmedabad. There h?^t m

conspiracy was concerned

fhe

ra

a
g
cxion used to bt Sen"by the Government of Bombay either

Sinvestigato the truth or otherwise of any information that was

com?nfto the notice either of the Government of India or of the

CoveSment of Bombay and to pursue or drop it, as the case may

be on^the completion of the investigation. I know that during this

PerS Si sorTof rumours were prevailing and natural y the pohce

had to screen the information that came to their notice and took

action when it was warranted."

I^TTi The general instructions were that the suspects should

be particularly kept under watch" and the first concrete evidence

on the basis of which anv effective action could be taken was the

confessional statement of Madanlal. Before that there were only

mmou?s The Sardar, Mr. Kher and Mr,Morarji Desai knew that

there was a conspiracy but not as to who was in it. Even a man

like Mr. N. C. Kelkar was being mentioned.
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12D.6 Details of the measures taken for the protection of
Gandhiji were stated in reply to a question by Mr. Ananthasayanam
Ayyangar in the Constituent Assembly, Ex, 142. They consisted in
increasing the strength of the police at Birla House and a request
by police to search every visitor who went to the prayer meeting
The Sardar said that he himself pleaded with ISIahatma Gandhi to
allow the police to do its duty by searching the visitors but the
Mahatma did not agree saying that his life was in the bands of
God and if he had to die no precaution would save him.

12D.7 In reply to supplementary questions Sardar said that it
was inadvisable to disclose all the facts under investigation but he
could say that an officer was sent to Bombay immediately after the
arrest of Madanlal who took a copy of his statement to the Bombay
G.I.D. As a result of their discussion it was thought expedient that
some persons might be arrested but it was inadvisable to arrest
them all immediately as that would give a hint to the other con-
spirators who would thus go underground. "Therefore, both the
Bombay Police and the Delhi CJI.D. after consultation, came to the
conclusion that the conspiracy should be pursued and a little more
time might be taken. It is also true that they were on the track
of these people, but they were not all jn Bombay."

12D.8 A further question was put whether it was not possible
for th* Delhi CJ.D. to procure photographs of the assassins from
Bombay and whether it was not correct that the persons arrested
(Madanlal) had given out the name of the assassin to be and whether
those photographs could be supplied to the police in order to
identify the assassin and arrest him in time. The reply to this
question was that the Delhi Police did, in pursuance of the infor-
mation received, try to trace these people but they were not all in
one place and it was not possible to take photographs of the people
who were not in Bombay. When asked if the Bombay Police had
informed the Government that a desperate chapter had left Bombay
in pursuance of the conspiracy, the answer was in the negative.

12D.9 As far £*s the witness's recollection went, Government
knew of the existence of a set of people who felt that the tragedy
which had overtaken the Hindus and Sikhs of Punjab and Hindus
of Bengal had its root in the partition of the country which was a
consequence of the appeasement policy of Muslims followed by the
Congress for a number of years the main inspiration of which was
Gandhiji. According to the witness, the Kesari school of thought
in Poona was openly expressing this view and that was the view
of some of the refugees who were in Delhi and East Punjab and in
this there was a certain amount of political and religious rivalry
involved. It had not assumed such a serious form which could have
culminated in political assassination until after Gandhiji's fast. The
atmosphere thereafter was surcharged with hatred of Pakistan
which was augmented by what happened in Kashmir. The main
issue engaging public attention at the time was that of Kashmir and
the plight of refugees from both wings of Pakistan. They inter-
rupted Ghandhiji's prayers, protested against his philosophy and

I

IBB

, h » wiping the cause of Udta.^ £«*™£
, extent of preventing even those who wanted ttjo

-ary to the polioy of the Government: i toto ortte
^ ^

EftiiMo aSfaeeSP^Sv^agg^
,„„ te possible to safeguard to Me Butto—^ JS^

!£SI=2ep;%ifea»

liffhted by the fact that one Suryadev one of the conspirators

renSed undetected for years after the murder.

19D11 The actual investigation was entursted to the Bombay

•erroneous.

12D.12 Mr. Shankar wasf^^J^^S^m^
in 1%7 He did not know anything about Ketkars giving liuui

•nation through Balakaka Kanitkar but there was formation of

ihe existencf of a hostile camp at Poona known as the Kesari

schooTwmch was against Gandhiji and Savarkar was its W^oo.
IS their activities were watched by the Bombay Special Branch

whWsmJ ^British dVs used to deal with politicalpatten.and
y*

, i££ ^T^-nor-v ptt) The witness said that tne oaraar

I7t
a
hav°e seen th Smen^of Madlnlal made on the 25th Jan-

t wJ earlier a gist of the statements of Madanlal made from

^t^ZeZ^ooS^jTd to him by the MB. and *e witness

SLSly remembered that the Sardar had ordered to keep persons

mentioned by Madanlal under surveillance.

i?rm After Madanlal incident the Sardar tried to get

Gandhiirs consent to plain-clothes policemen shadowing him during

Ss Sney from the room in Birla House to the place of the prayer

meeting but he would not agree; however he had no objection to

•the tightening of the security measures in other respects m accord-.

See with wlfat has been stated above. The witness could not say
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whni actual action w;is tnkon by the police to ensure thai llm<,i

who could recognise Godse were posted at strategic points of an i

to the prayer ground. The District Magistrate was at the lime

busy person and he could not keep in touch with the detaiM
developments in important cases of crime in his charge.

12D.14 In cross-examination by Mr. Vaidya, Mr. Shankar i

that Mr. Morarji Desai or Mr. Kher used to tell the Home Minister

mi the telephone, or orally if the Sardar happened to be in Bombay,

about important developments in the province. This also appliii

to the developments in regard to "this case". The witness did no1

i now my thing about Ketkar or Kanitkar. He did not have any

recollection of the information about the conspiracy given by Ml
Morarji Desai to the Sardar nor did he have any recollection abouj

i 'mf. Jain.

i:^D.15 The statements which were put by the witness before the

Sardar are more detailed than Ex. 5. He could not recollect having

Been the detailed statement of Madanlal but a report of the statd

tnent was received by the Sardar at that time. The witness could

not remember when he was shown the short statement Ex. 5 and

the long statement ^annexure (IV (which is really Ex. 1, but has been

wrongly recorded as Ex. 6) whether these were the statements

which were received by the Sardar. He could not say what steps

the Sardar took afer the report was submitted to him. The Sardar
n.;rcl to get from the officers concerned what steps they proposed

to lake and then he would indicate his own mind. The reason why
the investigation was handed over to the Bombay Police was that

the main conspiracy was planned there.

12D.16 The statement of Mr. Shankar shows that—

(1) The discussion between the Bombay Premier? and the

Home Minister indicated that there was a "move to

assassinate Mahatma Gandhi and the centre of that move-
ment was Poona".

(2) The Sardar used to discuss this matter with the Intelli-

gence officers at Delhi and in the Provinces and also with
the Premiers and Home Ministers of the Provinces when-
ever he visited them or they came to Delhi.

(3) When the bomb was thrown, the Sardar was at Ahmeda-
bad. There Mr. Kher and Mr. Morarji Desai met him.

(4) Action in regard to the conspiracy was left to be taken
by the Government of Bombay but the general instruc-

tions were that the suspects should be kept under
surveillance.

(5) Although there were rumours previously, it was after the

bomb was thrown that there was definite information
about the conspiracy to murder Mahatma Gandhi upon
which any concrete action could be taken.

(6) As a result of the bomb throwing, the police at Birla

House were strengthened.

(7>

(9)
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of the appeasement policy of the Congress ot w

thereafter the atmosphere was surcnargeu wit

(„ Sf£*. an
?
3* 5«-«f Setssr-S:

' 5h°Uld
JSfXn Se K! crSS were paid at the persuasion

SS»S»^Sd it wL a mora! ohliga^n

gjd^wff awSe of this activity but he managed to-

successfully evade it.

nm The actual investigation was entrusted to the Bombay
( ^

Mice SoSIers of the Intelligence Branch were asked

to help him.

ri'lS As far as the witness knew, Madanlal was kept in the
( }

Red Fort Sere he made his confessional statement.

rPhisFappearf to be erroneous because the police case

SSes and an the evidence produced before the Commis-

sion show that Madanlal wis kept in Civil Lines Police

Station and it was there that he was interviewed by

Mehta Puran Chand.)

n«* "J\v Shankar did not know anything about Ketkar or
( '

Kanftkar nor about the information which Mr Morarji

Si gave to the Sardar nor about Professor Jam.

h%\ <;+ntPtnents of Madanlal were shown to the Sardar but the
( > wftneTdoefnot seem to be clear as to which statement

was shown. He stated that the statement shown was more

detailed than Ex. 5, but whether it was Ex. 1., i.e. tne inner

statement o? Madanlal, or "Ex. 6, the statement made by

Madanlal on the 1st day, the witness could not say.

Mr. R. N. Bannerjee, Wit. 19

1 2D 17 Mr R N Banerjee, I.C.S. (retired) who was the Home-

Secreterv of the Central Government at the time was examined by

Mr Pathak on January 22, 1966. In that statement he has given an

f
r
m2 of what happened on January 30, 1948 and on the consecutive

fC°Tl °f wfstatement is this: he did not know of the conspiracy

to mu/der Maha\taTandli prior to 30th January and the first he

cainfto know about the conspiracy was on the 31st after the crema-

Sn when a meeting of some of highest of the land was held and

it SaT there disclosed that there was a conspiracy to murder the

Mahatma Normally the Police should have informed him about the


